
ROBERT BURNS AND TARBOLTON
LODGE.

A 
WEEK or two since, the brethren of Tarbolton

Lodge turned out in great force to lay the founda-
tion stone of the new public school buildings, which are
intended to provide increased educational accommodation
for the youth of that thriving little town. The occasion ,
the display of the Masonic insignia, and of some relics
which were once worn by the greatest of Scottish poets,
could not but call to the minds of the assembled multitude
the name and genius of Robert Burns. It is to him that
Tarbolton and its Lodge owe their widely extended fame.
Wherever Scotsmen are found , the memory of those vale-
dictory verses which the poet addressed to his brethren
when his mind was torn with anguish , and he was about
to seek a home across the Atlantic, must constantly recur.
Burns , indeed , was no idle Freemason, and it would appear
that he devoted much of his spare time to the study of
Masonry, and rose to some distinction in his Lodge. From
the Memoir written by his brother, Gilbert Burns, which
was published in Dr. Currie's edition of the poet's works,
we infer that Robert Burns was admitted a Mason in the
year 1783. He was then in his twenty-fourth year. His
father at that time rented the farm of Lochlea, in the
parish of Tarbolton , and the young and ardent poet was
engaged in a daily struggle to keep the wolf from the door.
Gilbert Burns tells us that his father took Lochlea in the
year 1777, and held it for seven years. The bargain
proved an unprofitable one ; " no writings had ever been
made out of the conditions of the lease ; a misunderstanding
took place respecting them ; the subjects in dispute were
submitted to arbitration , and the decision involved Mr.
Burns in ruin. He lived to know of this decision , but not
to sec any execution in consequence of it." The brothers,
in anticipation of the crash , which came in the year 1784,
took the farm of Mossgiel from Mr. GavinHainilton ,agentle-
man who remained a firm friend of the poet. This specu-
lation did not, however , prosper, and Robert endeavoured to
establish himself in business as a flax-dresser, and actually
wrought at the trade for six months, with a person who
lived at Irvine. Here he is said to have acquired some of
the tastes of a man of pleasure, and had suffered the
opinions and the example of his associates to undermine his
rigid ideas of virtue. Prior to his attempt to change his
occupation , his habits had been most frugal ; Gilbert
Burns, who for some years kept the family accounts, affirms
that, during the whole time of Robert's residence on the
farm of Lochlea, his yearly personal expenses, including
clothing, did not exceed the sum of £5. It was while
Burns was at the farm of Mossgiel that he made the
acquaintance of Juan Armour, afterwards Mrs. Barns.
This connection, when it was discovered , caused great un-
happiness in the girl 's family, and Robert , who was most
anxious to act like a man of honour, privately married her,
and as he found it quite impossible to obtain a subsistence
for a wife and family in his native land , he determined to
go to Jamaica, as an assistant overseer or book-keener of a
plantation. It was at this period of anguish and remorse
that he penned those valedictory verses which are familiar
as household words to every Mason. As he had not
sufficient money to pay for his passage to Jamaica,-Lur. .Hamilton advised him to publish his poems, by sub-scription. Burns himself says , in speaking of this painful
portion of his chequered career : " Before leaving mynative country for ever, I resolved to publish my poems.1 weighed my productions as impartial ly as was in my

power : I thought they had merit ; and it was a delicious
idea that I should bo called a clever fellow, even though it
should never reach my ears—a poor negro driver—or per-
haps a victim to that inhosp itable clime, and gone to the
world of spirits ! , . . . . !  was pretty confident my
poems would meet with some applause : but at the worst
the roar of the Atlantic would deafen the voice of censure,
and the novelty of West Indian scenes make me forget
neglect. I threw off six hundred copies, of which I had
got subscriptions for about three hundred and fifty. My
vanity was highly gratified by the reception I had met with
from the pnplic ; and besides I pocketed, all expenses
deducted, nearly twenty pounds I took a
steerage passage in the first shi p that was to sail from the
Clyde. I had taken the last farewell of my friends ; my
chest was on tho road to Greenock ; I had composed the
last song I should ever measure in Caledonia, ' The gloomy
night is gathering fast,' when a letter from Dr. Blacklock
to a friend of mine overthrew all my schemes, by opening
up new prospects to my poetic ambition. " The Doctor's
opinion was that Burns would meet with encouragement
in Edinburgh for a second edition , and the poet, at once
giving up all idea of going to Jamaica, posted off to that
city without a friend or even a letter of introduction.
Of his brilliant success in the capital it is not
necessary for us to speak. He was received into
the highest literary circles of society ; the second
edition of his poems went off well , and Burns, find-
ing himself for the first time in his life in affluent
circumstance, made a series of tours through the most
romantic portions of his native laud. It was not until
the year 1788 that he again settled down to the business
of agriculture. In that year, having settled with his
publishers, and finding himself in possession of £500, he
took the farm of Ellisland , in Nithsdale. His p ublic
marria ge with Mrs. Burns followed , and our poet entered
seriously upon tho business of a farmer. Unfortunately
for Burns , he had conceived the idea that he might
manage to combine the office of a Guager, or Exciseman ,
with that of a farmer. He obtained an appointment , and ,
while attending to his new duties, his farm was left to the
care of servants. The result was, of course, ruin. Burns
abandoned his farm, and , relying solely upon his small
income, derived from the appointment he held , he took a
house in Dumfries, and tried to forget, in dissipation , the
misfortunes which had darkened his life. But his greatest
trials wero to come, his irregular life estranged his
friends, and the great bard , who had fired all Scotland
with poetic enthusiasm, sank into the position of an
obscure officer of the Excise. He died on the 21st July
l/9b, in the greatest poverty, and his last moments
were rendered wretched by the dread of a debtor's prison.
Of Bnrns's genius it does not become us to speak . His
fame as a poet has been firml y established , and the world
has rightly decided that this erratic child of genius

^possessed the highest powers that can adorn the human
intellect. Pedants have affected to regret that this great
man had not the advantage of a University education. Such
an education would in all probability have spoilt Burns.
He might have written more ambitious pieces, but the wild
charm of his lyrics could not have survived the culture of a
great city. Masons are justly proud of the man whose
mind has spoken in praise of the mystic tie, and when the
memory of Robert Burns is drunk, either at Tarbolton or
in any Lodge in the world , the brethren will not deny
"one round "

To him, the bard that's far awa'!



last, while the death of the late Duke of Leinster, for sixty-
one years Grand Master of Masons in Ireland, is also noted.
The appointment of the Duke of Abercorn as his successor
and the installation of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales as R.W.
Grand Master in England are alluded to in congratulatory
terms.

R. W. Bro. Kerr afterw ards passed on to record the busi-
ness of the year, describing, in the first place, the opera-
tions of the late G.M. Wilson, who at the close of the last
annual communication at Toronto repaired to Weston and
dedicated two Lodges, the Humber, No. 30-5, and the
Blackwood, No. 311. Shortly after conducting the cere-
monies at the funeral of Bro. Harris, he was at St. Thomas,
and there dedicated St. David's Lodge, No. 302. Ten days
later he presented to the M.W. Bro. Thos. White P.G.M.
the testimonial offered to that eminent Brother by Grand
Lodge for his valuable services to Masonry. Only a few
days before he was confined to his bed he delivered a lec-
ture at Chatham, under the auspices of the Parthenon
Lodge, No. 267, and dedicated Kent Lodge, No. 274, at
Blenheim. During Bro. Wilson 's illness, Bro. Kerr repre-
sented him in the Dedication Ceremonial of the New
Masonio Hall, Hamilton. On the 3rd March the new
Masonic Hall at Seaforth was dedicated , and on the 1st July
R.W. Bro. McGloghlon D.D.G.M. of London, acting for
Bro. Kerr, dedicated the new Hall recently erected for the
use of Malahiti Lodge, No. 140. Several other ceremonies,
chiefly of laying the corner stone of Masonic or other build-
ings, are then recounted. Dispensations to the following
Lodges were renewed by the late Grand Master :—Hiram
Lodge, Cheapside, and Chesterville Lodge, Chesterville,
while Dispensations for forming New Lodges were granted
to Walker Lodge, Acton ; North Star Lodge, Owen Sound ;
Alvinston Lodge, Alvinston ; Temple Lodge, Hamilton ;
and Orono Lodge, Orono. Dispensations have also been
granted during Bro. Kerr's tenure of office to Zetland
Lodge, Toronto ; the Hammond Lodgo, Wardsville ; Ionic
Lodge, Napier ; King Solomon's Lodge, Javvis ; Corin-
thian Lodge, London East ; Eden Lodge, London ; Ford-
wich Lodge, Fordwich ; Stratford Lodge, Stratford ;
and Prince Arthur Lodge, Flesherton . King Hiram
Lodge, No. 89, Lindsay, has had its warrant returned ,
and received authority to resume work. After giving
further details, Bro. Kerr then passed to the important
question of funds , which , according to the Report about to
be submitted to Grand [Lodge by the auditors , show the
following figures :—Investments , namely, Government Stock
45,573.33 dollars, Bank of Toronto 252.30, and Bank of
Commerce 1,179.97, distributed to the various accounts as
detailed , namely—General Fund 30,082.91 dollars ; Asylum
Fund 0,452.39 ; Investment Benevolence 0,486.21 ; Bene-
volence Account 1,002.54. The following brethren were
elected as Grand Officers for the ensuing year, namely:—
Grand Master, M.W. Bro. J. K. Kerr, Toronto ; Dep. Grand
Master, R.W. Bro. W. H. Weller, Coburg ; Grand Senior
Warden , R.W. Bro. Geo. S. Birrell , London ; Grand Junior
Warden , R.W..Bro. A. J. Gambia, Ottawa ; Grand Chap-
lain , R.W. Bro. Rev. G. M. Innes, London ; Grand Trea-
surer, R.W. Bro. Henry Groff , Simcoe ; Grand Registrar,
R.W. Bro. J. Burns, Toronto ; Grand Secretary, R.W,
Bro. John J. Mason, Hamilton, and Grand Tyler, V.W.
Bro. J. Sweetman , Ottowa. Deputy District Grand
Masters—St. Clair District , R.W. Bro. T. 0. McNab,
Chatham ; London, R.W. Bro. W. D. McGloghlon , London ;
Wilson, R.W. Bro. C. Bennett, Port Rowan ; Huron, R.W.
Bro. J. H. Benson, Seaforth ; Wellington, R.W. Bro. J.
McLaren , Mount Forest ; Niagara, R.W. Bro. D. E.
Broderick, Caledonia ; Hamilton , R.W. Bro. R. Brierly,
Hamilton ; Toronto, R.W. Bro. D. Spry, Toronto ; Ontario,
R.W. Bro. C. Peplow, Port Hope ; Prince Edward , R.W.
Bro. D. Ross, Picton ; St. Lawrence, R.W. Bro. S. Wood,
Kingston. A motion to hold Grand Lodge at Toronto for
the future was defeated by a large majority. The Grand
Officers were then installed in their several offices by
M.W. Bro. Col. A. A. Stevenson, Montreal, and after they
had severally thanked their brethren for the confidence
reposed in them, Grand Lodge adjourned , about ten o'clock.

THE GRAND LODGE OF CANADA.
THE twentieth Annual Communication of this Grand

Lodge was opened at London, Ontario, on Wednesday
the 14th July. The following is a summary of the pro-
ceedings, based on the very excellent report contained in
the Canadia n Masonic News for the current month. The
R.W. Bro. J. K. Kerr, Acting G.M., presided , and before
passing to the regular business ho addressed Grand Lodge
at some length ou the leading events of the year. Firstly,
he noted with extreme regret the losses which the Craft had
sustained during that period. Bro. Kerr paid a happy
tribute of respect to the memory of the late R.W. Brother
Thomas Bird Harris, who for close on twenty years had
filled the office of Grand Secretary, and to whose zealous
efforts the brethren were so largely indebted for the pre-
sent brilliant state of Masonry in Canada. " It is greatly
to be feared ," says the report of the Canadian Masonic
IVetus, " that the great interest which R.W. Bro. Harris
took in the affairs of Grand Lodge incited him frequently
to exert himself in the cause of Masonry beyond his
physical strength , and in the effort to promote the interest
of the Craft he had been wont to overtask his powers.
Many whose privilege it was to know him intimately are
aware that after our annual assemblies he almost invariably
suffered from the severe strain then put on his energies,
and that for years past he left our deliberations , agitated
and protracted , to seek rest and repose, and to recover and
regain his wasted strength." And, again, "Bro. Harris
was devoted to the interest of Grand Lodge, and there can
be no manner of doubt that he wore himself out in its ser-
vice.' Bro. Harris, we are told, was initiated in St.
Andrew Lodge, No. 16, in 1848, and to his exertions are
mainly due the establishment of the Grand Lod ge of
Canada. " He held many other important positions in
Freemasonry during the whole time that he was Grand
Secretary, and on many occasions he received warm
acknowled gments of his services to Masonry from the
Craft at large, from Grand Lodge and private Lodges, as
well as from other Masonic bodies, and ho was frequently
tho recipient of substantial tokens of the goodwill of his
brethren , and of the esteem in which he was held by them."
Bro. Harris died , af ter a brief illness, on the 18th August of
last year, and was succeeded in his office by R.W. Bro. J. J.
Mason , who was appointed to fulfi l the duties of Grand
Secretary for tho remainder of the year. The next im-
portant Joss was that caused by the death of the M.W.G.M.
Wilson , within a f ew months of our respected Bro. Harris.
The late Brother Wilson was initiated into Free-
masonry in St. John 's Lod ge, in Simcoe, in 1840,
from which date , down to the time of his death , he was
almost uninterrup tedly engaged in promoting the interests
of the Order. " He was among the first to aid in the estab-
lishment of the Grand Lodge of Canada, and so highly were
his services at that time regarded , that he was chosen the
first occupant of the Oriental Chair, which ho held uninter-
ruptedl y for several years. In 1800 he was permitted to
retire, and chosen again in 1866, holding the position for
two years, when he again relinquished it, on account of
acceptance of office under the Government. Five years
later he was again elected to this position , and continued to
hold it up to the time of his death. " " Brilliant in the
discharge of his duties , untiring in his zeal and energy,
possessing those qualities which attract and charm the
minds of men , it is impossible to measure the service he
has rendered to the Craft in Canada. " And further , of his
Masonic knowled ge aud experience we ai'e told , " In
M.W. Bro. Wilscn were embodied those attributes sym-
bolized by the three famous pillars of the ancient temple.
His Masonic wisdom was great . The strength of his deci-
sions was conceded by all , and the beauty of his Masonic
and Christian walk won the admiration of his brethren.
His exertions were largely crowned with (success, and his
untiring efforts were admired and appreciated by his breth-
ren who continued to shower down upon him the highest
honours that they could bestow, and whilst the records of
our Grand Lodge abound with the work of his hands, they
also bear testimony to the estimation m which M.W. Bro.
Wilson was always held by his brethren. Full of Masonic
honours he left this earthly scene. " Both these eminent
members were buried with full Masonic honours, and the
funerals were more numerously attended than any ever held
in this country . The death is also noted of R.W. Bro. Dr.
E. M. Wilson,, P.D.D.G.M. of Niagara District, on 31st May

DISTRICT GRAND LODGE OF BRITISH
BURMAH .

THE regular quarterly Communition of this District
Grand Lodge was held at the Masonic Temple, on



the 24th June last. There were present—W.B. H. Krauss
D.D.G.M. as D.G.M., W.B. Jos. Dawson P.D.S.G.W. as
D.D.G.M. and W. Bros. E. Hopper D.S.G.W., J. V.
Douglas de Wet D. J.G.W., A. H. Etty D.G= Chaplain , W.
D. Cruikshank D.G. Treasurer , Bernet Samuel D.G.
Secretary, W. H. Porter D.G. Pursuivant, Geo. Green-
hill and T. N. Seymour D.G. Stewards, and J. Hampson
D.G. Tyler, together with the following representatives of
Lodges; Bros. S. Andrews S.W., and J. Brown as J.W.,
Star of Burmah Lodge, No. 614, and W. B. H. Prince
P.M. as W.M., H. "B. Davidson as S.W. and W. H.
Wootten as J.W., Victoria in Burmah Lodge, No. 832.
The Lodge was opened at 6.15 p.m. The summons con-
vening it was read. The minutes of the previous Com-
munication having been printed and circulated were taken
as read , and confirmed. Apologies from several brethren
for non-attendance, were then read. Next the report of
the Board of General Purposes, consisting of W. Bros.
H. Krauss D.D.G.M. President, E. Hopper D.S.G.W.,
and J. V. Douglas de Wet members, and W D. Cruick-
shank D.G. Treasurer and Bernet Samuel ex officio
members, was read by the D.G. Secretary. The D.G.
Treasurer's audited account showed tho following figures :
receipts, 133 Rs. 0 8, including a balance brought forward
on 1st March 1875 of 17 Rs., disbursements Rs. 72 15 6,
leaving a balance in hand on 7th June of Rs. 60 1 2. The
D.G. Benevolent Fund showed receipts Rs. 448, viz.,
balance on 1st March of Rs. 309, and Lodge dues 139. The
only disbursement was a loan to District Grand Lodge Fund
of 50 Rs., thus leaving a balance in hand , on 7th June, of
398 Rupees. The revised returns for the Lodge Philan-
thropy, for quarter ended 31st December 1874, had been
submitted , and Avere found in order. Returns and dues
had been received from Lodges " Victoria in Burmah ,"
No. 832, " Star of Burmah ," No. 614, " Rangoon ," No.
1268, "Philanthropy,"No. 542, and "Greenlaw,"No. 1095,
for quarter to 31st March 1875, but those from Lodges
" Arakan," No. 546, and " Astra?," No. 1376, were not yet
to hand, and a reminder in each case had been sent. Per-
mission was granted to "Victoria in Burmah " Lodge to
hold two regular meetings in the month instead of one ,
provided the Bye-Laws of the Lodge were amended
accordingly. The case of a distressed Irish Bro., Thomas
L. Butt, was then referred for further inquiry to D.G.
Secretary. The amended report of the Special Committee
consisting of W. Bros. H. Krauss, D.D.G.M. Presiden t, C. J.
Brown P.D.D.G.M., and W. D. Cruikshank D.G. Treasurer
members, and Bernet Samuel D.G. Secretary ex officio ,
appointed by the District Grand Lodge of British Burmah ,
to report to tho Board of General Purposes, what altera-
tion it is advisable to make in the Bye-Laws of the D.G.
Lodge, was submitted and adopted , as also was the report
of the Board of General Purposes. A sum of Rs. 100
Avas, on the recommendation of the Board of General
Purposes, voted to Bro. Butt from the District G. B. Fund.
Bro. J. Hampson of Lodge " Star of Burmah ," No. 614,
was appointed to officiate as D.G. Tyler for the rest of the
year. W. Bro. Krauss, having taken that opportunity of
expressing the sense of the D.G. Lodge at the loss Masonry
in British Burmah had sustained by the death , while in
the execution of his duty, of Bro. Col. T. C. Hamilton, and
having mentioned that only a few hours before his death Col.
Hamilton had been elected W.M. of " Rangoon Lod<*e "
No. 1268, so that had he been installed in that office° he
would have had a seat in the D.G. Lodge, The D.G.
Lodge was closed at 7.15 p.m.

SPEAKERS AND SPEECHES.
EOLLO WING up our article of last week, on " Dining as a

Fine Art," we feel it incumbent on us to offer a few
remarks on Oratoiy, especially on that class of Oratory
which so generally follows a good dinner. True, in a very
early number we dealt with this subject formally, under
the head of " After-Dinner Speeches ;" but the theme is a
fertile one, and may be viewed from so many different
stand points that we feel no apology is needed for reverting
to it once again. Oratory, perhaps, is too dignified a term
to apply to the class of speeches we are about to refer to.
Your true orator is a man who possesses many admirable
qualities. He must be a fluent speaker. The man who
halts and splutters over every half dozen words he utters
is hardly the lean ideal of an orator. Then he should have a

good sonorous voice. A speech delivered in a high squeaky
>ort of key, or a dull rumbling, grumbling sort of basso , is
not calculated to impress an audience. If wo imagine a
man appealing to the better feelings of humanity in a voice
which resembles the notes of a fiddle in a fi t of discord , or en-
deavouring to pay a compliment to the ladies in a growl like
distant thunder, we shall realise at once the kind of notes
which are out of place in oratory. Again, your public speaker
should have a commanding presence. Wo do not neces-
sarily mean that he should bo a very big man , but there
should be a dignity about his bearing which will secure
the rapt attention of his fellow diners . He must be tho-
roughly self-possessed. The man who is ever at a loss
what to propose, and hesitates about the manner in which
he shall propose it, the man , in fact , who is at all nervous
over Ins oratory, invariably affords a very painful spectacle.
Orator and audience alike suffer. Lastly, he should have
abundance of ready wit, so that he may deal with each
subject ho speaks upon , not only fluentl y, calmly, sonor-
ously, and sel f-possessedly, but appropriatel y. In other
words, he should know a little, and , if possible, more than
a little, about his subject matter , and then , though he may
only express himself in good plain English , his speech will
generally prove effective.

Our readers , perhaps , may suggest that we are too exact-
ing in our picture of the orator. Not a bit of it. We do not
look for a Cicero or a Demosthenes, a Pitt or a Burke , in
every after-dinner speaker. We aro only placing before
our readers, suggestively rather than emphatical ly, sundry
of the more essential qualities which pertain to the art of
speaking. But, it may be argued, you are virtually shutting
out from the category of speakers about nine-tenths of
those who speak, and the majority of -whom aro forced to
speak nolentes volentcs. This , however, is the point we
have in view, that the number of speakers should be more
limited , for so shall we stand a better chance of having
good after-dinner speeches. It is all xery well to urge
that every one who sits round the festive board must be
what the late Artemus Ward would probably have described
as a " a gay and festive cuss. All are very far from being
" gay and festive cusses. Yet is it reasonable to confine
the business of promoting gaiety and festivity to those who
happily possess some gaiety, and festivity in their com-
position. Nor is it immaterial to the case if wo point out
the necessity there is for a little logical consistency in the selec-
tion of speakers. Who would think of asking a clergyman to
return thanks for the Army and Navy, or of inviting a tenant
farmer to propose " Prosperity to the Hardware Manu-
facture." It might be the clergyman had once belonged to
a body of fighting men before taking holy orders in the
Church , and that the farmer was well-informed as to tho
process of manufacturing ail sorts of iron and steel imple-
ments. But as a rule we look on clergymen as men of
peace, and farmers as skilled workers in the field of agri-
culture. And if we are right in urging consistency in this
particular , should we not carry it a little further and con-
sistently sugges t as speakers only men who know how
to speak, who can deliver themselves, that is to say, of more
or fewer sentences in logical sequence, common sensible
English , and a plain but impressive manner ? Fancy a man
rep lying to the toast of the Army and Navy in manner
following : "Ladies and Gentlemen ! Ahem—I—er—thank
you—er—for your very great kindness—er—in—er—
coupling my name with the toast—er.! I' sure you
I—er—take it as a great comp liment to the —er
profession I formerly—had the honour to belong—(N.B.—
He had been a member of some yeomanry corps about
thirty years before)—I will not detain you long—but I
feel that we havo had—er—very successful meeting, and I
think we may congratulate ourselves on the prosperous
condition of agriculture , not only in this county, but
generally throughout the kingdom. I maintain , sir, the
agriculturist, be he farmer or labourer , has many admirable
qualities ," and so on, ad nauseam. Or take a chairman
who is continual ly hoping his hearers will not assign his
frequent reference to himself to any spirit of egotism, his
speech right away through being a most ridiculous exhi-
bition of that selfish property. Now, to say nothing of the
platitudes which people utter, properly six or seven out of
every ten after-dinner speeches arc simply painful to listen
to. There are generally at every dinner, as in every Lodge,
two or three people who, when called upon to respond to
this or that toast, are equal to the occasion , and if they
confine their remarks to a few well-worded sentences, all
goes well ; but it is as absurd to demand a speech of every



man at table as to expect him to sing or talk French .
"The cobbler to his last " is a very old, but a very true
proverb. Let us invite speeches fro m speakers, and songs
from men who sing. The old rule, that every man who
attends a Lodge dinner must contribute, as the saying is,
to the harmony of the meeting, is an absurd one. Those
who can will do so, if they are tho genial fellows we take
them to he; the rest aro quite content to sit quietly and
listen. We once heard of a man who was required to sing.
For half an hour he went on uttering, in a dismal chant—

" At tho Battle of the Nile, I was there all tho while.
I was there all the while, at tho Battle of the Nile."

It is almost needless to add that he was never called upon
to sing again. If chairmen will be careful to select
speakers to make speeches, and singers to sing songs, our
meetings, enjoyable as they are, will, we feel sure, bo still
more enjoyable.

<$&fttrarg.
Feelings of deep regret were experienced at Brighton

by the announcement of the death of Bro. W. Curtis,
P.P.G.W. Sussex, P.M. York Lodge, No. 315, P.M. 1141
and P.Z. 732, which took place at sea. Out late respected
brother was only 47 years of age at the time of his decease.
He was formerly associated with his father, as proprietors
of the Brighton Gazette , and , on the death of the latter,
became sole proprietor. He afterwards relinquished the
paper, and went to Hong Kong, to edit and superintend
the Hong Kong Times, and to manage the printing establish-
ment connected with it. A telegram was received on the
5th of June, stating he was ill of rheumatic fever, which
compelled him to relinquish his duties. He proceeded to
Macao and Australia, in the hope of recruiting his health.
Failing to derive benefit from the change, he resolved to
return to England , accompanied by his eldest son, but a
relapse took place, and he died on the homeward journey.
He leaves a sorrowing widow and four children to deplore
their sad loss.

On Saturday last, 14th August, Bro. J. Robinson
P.P. J.G.D. Sussex, P.M. York Lodge, No. 315, died at his
residence, 11 King's Road , Brighton , at tho age of 57.
He had been in failing health for somo time past, and had
been unconscious the previous week, when dropsy set in ,
which put an end to his sufferings. Ho was interred on
Monday afternoon , at the Extramural Cemetery , where a
numerous assemblage of the brethren and a large circle of
private friends were present to pay the last tribute of
respect to one whom they had known so well , and to show
their appreciation of his sterling Avorth through life.
Among those present at the melancholy ceremony Avere
Bros. J. Dixon P.G.D.C. Sussex , C. Sandeman W.M. 315,
Devin Secretary, W. T. Nell S.W. 315, Foat J.W. 315,
C. P. Smith , G. Smith P.M. 811, W. Smith P.M. 811,
J. W. Stride P.M. 315, A. Cowley 315, J. Pearson P.M.
811, J. Eboral l Staples, T. Chandler, H. Payne, G. Emery,
and several others.

Death , the great leveller, makes no distinction between
young and old ; he has snatched from our midst Bro. E. H.
Finney , son of Bro. H. E. Finney, at the early age of 27.
Though our late brother 's health had been failing for some
time, he rallied , and it Avas hoped by his friends that he
Avould entirely recover , but a relapse took place, and he
expired on Sunday, 1st August. He Avas I.P.M. of the
United Service Lodge, No. 136, H. of Hope and Unity Chap-
ter, and Assistant S.E. of the Metropolitan Chapter of
Improvement. He Avas also a member of the various
" High " degrees.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
ALPHA .—As the law requires that every petition for a new Lodge

should be signed by a certain number of Brethren , it is clear that
all tho Brethren who sign such a petition have an equal right to be
regarded as the "founders," without distinction or seniority. Bat,
under the circumstances described by you, there can be no doubt
who was the original " promoter."

T.B.W.—Bret ' ren joining the Club at the present time will only be
liable lor their annual subscri ption , £3 3s for town and £1 lis 6d
for country members, but should they joi n after the fust 500, they
will , most probably, have to pay an entrance fee and a higher
subscription,

CORRESPONDENCE .
We do not hold ourselves responsible for  the opinions of our Cor»

respondents.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessaril y for publication , but as a guarantee of good fai th .

OUR FREEMASONRY.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AXD BROTHER ,—Certain members of my family aro
somewhat amused at the venerable antiquity which "Masonic In-
vestigator " assigns me, in contradistinction to Bro. Bnchan , who, by
tho way, places words in my month which I never used, at page 70
or elsewhere. Aubrey's manuscript is in the library of the Eoyal
Society, my version of it was made from an extract by Mr. J. 0,
Halliwell, who may be depended upon.

I before quoted two sources which I consider undeniabl y to prove
tho antiquity of tho system of three degrees. It is clear that I cannot
go into the question freely in yonr pages, even had I tho necessary
time to do so, which I have not. I can merely, therefore, direct at-
tention to the salient points, upon wh ich I am content to rely, supple-
mented , as they are, and confirmed by numberless documents from
tho earliest time. Your readers must compare intelligently for them-
selves, and draw their deductions accordingly.

The first of those is the Sloano MS., No. 3309, recently edited by
the Eev. Bro. Woodford , as a MS. of 1650, which I consider it is, and
possibly one alluded to by Dr. Plot. Tho second is an Aberdeen
ritual of 1727. Both are operative, but quite distinct in their
character, the ono professing to be a ceremonial , tho other a memo-
randum of secrets and signs. One is a confirmation of tho other,
but , nevertheless, there is such a diversity in the treatment as to
prove a distinct origin ; they aro the Masonic system of different
parts of the country at a time when Masonic communication was
difficult , springing separately and independentl y at a distance of
time out of tho oral Masonic instruction of South and North Britain.

A comparison of the two, and the " Grand Mystery," shows :—
1. That although there are signs and secrets in one which are not in

the other, yet out of a numerous system of operative modes of recog-
nition tho bulk aro identical.

2. Both distinctl y mention the three recognised degrees by nam e,
and both wholly or partially give the present recognised secrets of
E.A.P., P.O., and M.M.; those of tho M.M. being given in both with
evident corruption , which proves the great value of tho evidence. The
Scotch Ritual gives our present modes of preparation (perhaps what
is alluded to by Dr. Plot as the other secrets) , and also tho cere-
monial of E.A. and F.C., but only a part of the M.M. secrets, not
given in the other MS., which again gives a different part.

3. In no English MS. whatever is there any " mark " registration ;
whilst tho Scotch ritual states that there was no ceremony beyond
the selection of the Apprentice's Mark , and the-rcgistration at the fee
of one Mark Scots. This fact is clearly confirmed and alluded to by
all the old Scotch Minute books, no fact in Masonry is so certain ,
there is no question to decide, it already rests upon the most certain
documentary evidence. Shaw's Mandate in effect converted tho
Speculative Craft Lodgo into a sort of Operative Heralds College
for tho registration of Marks used by the operatives, and the
fee was to pay tho trouble of recording. Your correspondent may
as well ask wh y there is a fee for reg istering trade marks. In spite
of tho thorough certainty of this evidence , Grand Mark Lodge will
go on asserting, and will find believers. Nothing will suffice for
people who will not read history, and cannot think.

4. Although these two documents enclose the whole of our present
Craft secrets and ceremonial s (confirmed by numerous other MSS.),
there is no allusion whatever, even of tho slightest kind , to anything
belonging to the Arch degree, thus proving clearly that it had no old
pretensions to be considered a Craft ceremony. Some French rituals,
used in certain rites, state however that Hiram's jewel enclosed the
sacred name. The value of this and other sacred names was the
great study of the middle-ago magicians and later Eosicrucians, and
the English Eoyal Arch degree was doubtless introduced to in-
strnct old Masons on these points. I think " Masonic Investi-
gator " (if an Arch Mason) cannot have read my " Speculative
Freemasonry," at p. 116, or ho would have no doubt that the " fifth
Order," there alluded to, is the Eoyal Arch degree. I feel certain
that, if you, Bro. Editor, applied to Capt. F. Cr. Irwin , be would
willingly place at your disposal the evidence of the 1721 Bosicrucian
work. There is no proof of Ramsay's system having been started in
1728, but I see no valid reason to deny the usual historical assertion ;
his " Travel s of Cyrus " appeared in 1727, and embodies a good deal
of high-grade information . I merely mentioned d'Assigny as alluding,
in 1744, to three steps above M.M., but without positively asserting
what they were.

I thought I had sufficiently guarded myself from acknowled ging
any of the present degrees above Master Mason as ancient ceremonies.
There is none of the present ceremonials above a few years old, and
the ancient rites have all been long since abandoned , and are now only
the perquisite of the Masonic antiquary. The word " Primitive " in
the A. and P. Eitc is simply derived from tho Primitive Philalethes , an
Order which had preserved the old genuine high-grade Masonry and
dogma, as derived from the independent old Hermetic Eites of the
continent, which were being transmitted side by side with Lacorne's
and others last century. Its value consists in tho genuine nature of its
archreological lectures ; that which it hastaken me twen ty years hard
study to acquire I could have got much better in one year from this
valuable Eite, had I not been kept ont of it by the stringent and de-
grading oaths and mummery of the ancient and accepted Scottish
Eite, an Order, withont a spark of truth , started in 1802. I must,
however, caution brethren against giving up their time to these or



any other high-grades, and tho neglect of genuine Craft Masonry for
them. In most cases it will assuredly end in disappointment ; all
brethren havo not the necessary time and ability to develope the
great truths found in many systems, and the A. and P. Eite courts not
profane curiosity, and, when once properly established, will be made
difficult of access.

Yours truly and fraternally,
JOHN YARKER .

P.S.—It would bo interesting to know at what time the W.M. or
Past Master of a Speculative Lodge diverged from the Master of the
Operative Lodge. In extensive works the Master of tho actual
Lodge at work would be tho W.M. of tho Speculative Lodge, but he
Avoukl often, no doubt , havo qualified Masters working for him as
journeymen. Evidently, in London, this mat ter had been separated
at some distance of time from 1717. Iu Aberdeen tho secrets of tho
two grades are given as those of tho M.M. Brevet P.M. rank would
not arise till after the Grand Lodge of 1717, I should think.

DINING AS A FINE ART.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR Sru AND BRO.,—I have read your articl e, " Dining as a Fine
Art," with infinite pleasure, and concur in tho opinion that the
success of a meeting, and particularly the comfor t of visitors,
materially depend upon the chairman. Now, as the characteristics
of a gentleman possessing taste and discrimination are indispensable
qualifications for so honourable a post , how incumbent is it upon
Masons, particularly, to see those virtues exemplified before thoy
elect their W.M. We havo frequentl y heard of late of numerous
applications for warrants, rarely refused , evincing the marvellous
craving for Freemasonry. It is evident that the proclamation , " I'm
a, Mason," will still be heard, since it is fashionable to be enrolled ,
tho stimulus being the accession of H.E.H. to the Grand Mastership;
but a question arises,—Who are these votaries daring publicly to
inform the world at large of thoir connection with an Order whoso
boast it is to hide its principles and virtues from tho unapprcciativo ?

I havo had many opportunities of witnessing tho arrogance of this
type of the Craft, in Lodge and elsewhere, and hope ere long to hear
that Grand Lodge has framed a rule that no member shall bo elected
as Master of a Lodge unless he can prove himself—both by his
efficiency in the work and gentle bearing—fi b to preside as the head
of so august an assemblage as we proudly acknowledge a Free-
mason's Lodgo to be.

It should be instilled into tho mind of every Mason, and every
man desirous to become one, that ours is not a benefit society,
although we acknowledge " Relief " one of its grand principles,
neither has it been founded to promote trade and business ; higher
teaching is ours, but tho present thirs t for gold , and the knowledge
of fraternal ties has, and will continue, to assert its influence , hence
it is necessary to ignore applications for admission of members until
their position of life, viewed from every aspect, shall have been
favourably reported.

It is not numbers we require, but an improved status. There aro
breakers ahead , and our Fund of Benevolence will become a wreck
unless wiser discretion is adopted in the introduction of members.

It is particularly distasteful to many true Masons to find Masonic
emblems greeting them at every corner of this vast metropolis,
emblazoned in every colour of the rainbow over tho shops of tinkers ,
tailors, bakers, shoemakers, &c. These facts proclaim an amount of
ignorance it would be well to diminish , not augment by indiscriminate
ballot.

Yours fraternal ly,
PURSER .

PRESENTATIONS TO RETIRING MASTERS.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

D KAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In a report of Lod ge No. 1326, pub-
lished in your issue of 21th July last, I sec that tho W.M. expressed
a wish on retiring fro m the chair that the money so kindl y voted by
tho brethren " should bo applied to the purchase of a life governor-
ship of ono of the charities instead of a P.M.'s jewel."

I have waited iu the hope that some ono of those brethren who,
so to speak , live for the charities would take up the matter, but as
they have not done so I shal l feel obliged by your inserting this
letter.

Iu my own case, I am a Past Master of three Lodges, and iu each
case have had a jewel presented to me on retiring from office ; now,
although I very much appreciate the spirit which induced tho
members of those Lodges to make the presentation s, I personally
question the utility of the three jewels ; it may be .said, why did you
not think of this before tho presentations were made, aud do tho
same as the W.M. did to whom you refer ? My only excuse can bo
forgotfulness , or I might say that the idea did not occur to mo until
I read tho report referred to.

I think if tiio mat tor v.'cre brought before the brethre n wo should
see the money applied to charitable purposes as a rule, and not, as I
have found it , exceptionall y. If a P.M. wishes to show somo mark of
office , I would propose that a special bar be introduced for that pur-
Pose, and I feel sure that our charity secretaries might be left to
arrange this. Certainl y half the Lodges in the kingdom present
their retiring Masters with jewels during tho yc.ir, and if only a partof tho amount thus expended could be divert "into tho channel I pro-
Pose, it would make a perceptible difference in tho amount annuallyreturned as devoted to

CHARITY .

D.E LA RCE'S IsTiEEiriTioirAi, PIA-TINO CARDS .—Portraits of tho Royalty ofEurope, Post free, 2s 6d. W. \V, Morgan , 07 Barbican , Loudon, E.C.

REVIEWS.
All Books intended for Eeview should be addressed to tho

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, 67 Barbican, E.C.

La Francmaconn er ie. Lettre a Mgr. L'Eveqno D'Orleans. ParCaubot,
Directeur dn journal le Monde Marmmique. Paris, Anx Bureaux dn
Monde Maqonn ujue , 16, Rue de Seine, A la Librairie Mnconni quo
do A Teissier, 37, Eno Jean.Jacques Eousseau ; et chez les princi-
paux Libraires. 1S75.

THIS is a very ablo vindication of Freemasonry from tho recent bitter
attack on it by the very revei'end the Bishop of Orleans. Some of
our readers, perhaps, who havo not seen the latter 's pamphlet , having
only gleaned a slight knowledge of it from these pages, or from some
contemporary, will bo at a certain disadvantage in noting the course
of argument which M. Caubet has adop ted in his efforts to refute tho
foul aspersions of the Bishop, but enough is quoted to show their
real character. It is always better, of course, to have the rival
pamphlets side by side, bnt in the case before us, perhaps, it is of less
importance. Tho Bishop's onslaught rested iu the main ou the bold
assertions of a bigot, who had not even the merit of knowing what it
was he Avas attacking'. M. Caubet, on the other hand, knows well
what he is defending, and is prepared with a whole armoury of
reasoning with which ho has little difficulty in repelling his adver-
sary's attack. It is hardly, indeed, a fair duello , any more than could
be a combat where one of the antagonists was blindlold , tho other
not ; only tho blindfol d man must not grumble at tho hard knocks he
gets, for he it was who commenced the fray. Mgr. Dupanloup went
out of his way to attack the Order of which M. Caubet is so great an
ornament, and the latter's resolute defence is not only creditable, but
is justifiable.

M. Caubet begins by pointing out that ordinarily ho would havo
preferred to remain silent, leaving Freemasonry to vindicate itself by
its acts. But he points out that people will ascribe importance to
the utterances of one in the position of the Bishop, Not only is Mgr.
Dupanloup a prince of the Church and a pastor of souls, ho is also a
representative of tho people, elected into the Assembly by his fellow-
citizens, a member of the French Academy, a chevalier of tho Legion
of Honour, aud many folk will take him Jto bo right in all circum-
stances, believing it impossible that he could deceive himself. Hence
the need there is that some competent person should take upon himself
tho duty of replying, and M. Caubet volunteers accordingly to fulfil
this duty. The competency of the writer will bo apparent as ho
is followed in his argument, for, as we have stated already, tho letter
or pamphlet before ns is a most successful vindication of our Order.

M. Caubet then notes how inconsistent is the tifclo of tho Bishop's
pamphlet , " Etude sur la Francmaconne r ie," which implies Masonry
in its entirety, whereas its contents deal only with a fraction of tho
Order. How, for instance, suggests tho writer , could I properly
describe a study of mine as a stud y of Christianity , if I had inquired
into only one of tho thousand branches which compose Protestantism ;
or how describe that as a study of the National Assembly which was
limited to only one of its smallest sections. Why then, m a general
stud y of Freemasonry, has the Bishop confined his attention to
Belgian and French Freemasonry ? Tho answer to this question ,
thinks M. Caubet, is simple enough. The Bishop is more anxious to
find arguments against the Order than to analyse its true sentiments.
Belgian Freemasonry, writes M. Caubet, numbers somo fifteen or
sixteen Lodges ; French, somo three hundred and fifty ; but in
England , Ireland and Scotland , there are over two thousand Lodges,
and in the United States, ovor eight thousand. Yet tho Bishop has
not dared to describe Anglo-Saxon Freemasonry, " si correcte , si
profondement penetrce des sentiments rel.ig ieuv, si conser vatrice," as
revolutionary or irreligious. Moreover, the Bishop has sought to
make tho whole of French Freemasonry responsible for the act of a,
single Lodge, an act moreover for which that Lodge has been
condemned by tho Grand Orient of France. M. Caubet passes no
opinion whatever on the act referred to, but ho points out several
errors into which the Bishop has allowed himself to be entrapped
in his zeal to abuse Freemasonry. The writer, next proceeds
to show how the Bishop has utterly misquoted a passage that
appeared some years since in the Monde Maconni que, giving the pas-
sage as quoted by Mgr. Dupanlolup, and as it actual ly appeared in
that Masonic journal. The difference is very striking-, and cannot
fail to prove to our readers, if any proof were needed , that tho
Bishop, as M. Caubet says, is far more anxious to fashion arguments
than to trouble himsel f about the inner life of Masonry. Then , as to
the comparison instituted by his adversary between tho official declara-
tions to be found in tho Constitutions respecting freedom of con-
science, and the acts and declarations of members , as well as the
speeches in open Lodgo by the chiefs of tho Order , M. Caubet points
out that the declaration by M. Felix Pyat is of no value whatever.
Felix Pyat , far from being a chief in Freemasonry, had somo diffi -
culty in being initiated , and remained always an irregular and
inactive Mason. Had tho Bishop bub glanced at the lines that followed
tho declaration by M. Pyat , as quoted by tho PMppe l from Le Monde
Maeonniq ue, he might havo satisfied himsel f of this fact. As to the
statement that the real rul ers of Fi 'ei.' .ii.wmry :u\: kept coucv.- uvxl
from tho general bod y, and that the kings and princes who belong
to it aro not members of the higher grades, tho writer instances
Frederick the Great of Prussia, who so far from beiugoxcluded from tho
hi gher grades or ignorant of their existence, "fa t , selon las iitcc ;oiis
EcossaiS f Organisalcnr el le reformateur de leur hitrarchie en, trente-
tro is dc.aris ; " tho Kin"' of Sweden , who alone possesses tho twelfth
degree in the Swedish rite, that of 'Mai t re  regnant ," " qui couronne
et domine tout le reg ime de la Maconncrie Suedoise ;" and tho
Prince of Wales, who before his installation as Grand Master of tho
Grand Lodgo of England was already protector of all tho Orders of
Masonic Knighthood in England, that is to say of all the high
degrees. Into the able defence of tho true principles of our
Order, it is needless for ns to enter, Most of the arguments



which M. Caubet adduces will have suggested themselves
to our readers. We may note, however, that Anderson's Constitutions
form tho basis of tho defence. As for any war against religion
being ever dreamt of by Freemasons, it is made clear that, on the
contrary, Freemasonry has shown its respect for religion by assist-
ing, on occasions, in religious offices , and that Catholic priests of
various grades havo at different times belonged to the Order. Another
argument to show how valueless is the statement of the Bishop, that
Freemasonry is the irreconcilable enemy of the Church , lies in the
fact that it has always been the Freemasons who havo been the
victims, while it is the Church that has played the par t of persecutor.
In England , where Protestantism is in tho ascendancy, there is never
any conflict between religion and the Order, but in Koman Catholic
countries Masonry has frequentl y been the object of the bitterest per-
secutions, and in these countries it is that the most grotesque misre-
presentations of tho Order havo been invented by its opponents , in
order, no doubt , to create an ill-feeling against it. Towards tho end of
his letter M. Caubet very justl y assumes that he has proved " that the
Masonry invented by our enemy, and which yon have accepted
throughout as real Masonry has nothing in common Avith the true one ;
that it has never existed in tho form imagined ; indeed that it was
impossible it could exist. The true Blasoury is a society progressive
and peaceful , founded on the principles of tho purest morality, to
which, Monseigneur, whatever you may say to the contrary, not only
can serious men and men of good sense belong, but also it would
attract to itself all men of good feeling, all who take a real interest
in the progress aud happiness of mankind."

In writing this reply to the Bishop of Orleans M. Caubet has done
a good work, and done it well. The pamphlet of the Bishop has made
a great sensation. The Pope has publicl y thanked Mgr. Dupanloup
tor having published it , and other ecclesiastics, both in this couutry
and abroad, have also come forward and had their fling of mud at us,
Here we can afford to treat these attacks Avith supremo indifference.
We are utterly careless as to Avhat the Pope may trouble himself to
think or say about Masonry . Even those among us who justly regard
Pins IX. with reverence, as the head of that section of the Catholic
Church they belong to, experience a feeling of pity, rather than of in-
dignation against His Holiness. It is known well enough that ibis not
the Eomau Catholic Church which is attacking Freemasonry, but the
Ultramontane section of it , a section represented by all that is most
bigoted and least respectable in that branch of the Christian Church.
Tho Satu rda y Review of last week, in notieiug the translation of a
German work, The Secret Warfare of Freemasonry against Church and
Stale , writes, "No impartial person can deny that the Eomau
Catholics aro justified in their hostility to Freemasonry, and that
Avheu , for instance, Lord Eipon retired from tho Society, it wassimply
a logical sequence of his change of faith. The existence of a secret
society, which repudiates the authority of tho confessional, and is
beyond the control of the Church , is clearly opposed to the funda-
mental principles of tho Eomau Catholic system. It does not matter
how innocent may bo the objec ts of tho society ; it is enough that it
withdraws itself from the supervision of tho Church." Wc attach no
value whatever to the opinions of tho Saturday Review on Freemasonry
or any other subject . Wo maintain , and we feel that wo are not
guilty of partisansh i p in maintaining, that the Eomau Catholic Church
is not justified in first misrepresenting the aims and objects of Free-
masonry and then condemning it. Were Freemasonry a political
bod y, antagonism between it and the Eoinan Catholic Church , viewed
as a political body, might perhaps—we do not say it would—be justi-
fiable , but Freemasonry is not a political body, nor is Eoman
Catholicism. A gain , Masonry accords equally to all its members per-
fect freedom of conscience in religious matters. Does not Eomau
Catholicism u rge lliis very same doctrine iu those countries where
other forms of Christianity prevail ? In the United Kingdom, for
instance , the Eomish Church has for years aud years been battling, and
not unsuccessfully, to bo placed on an equal footing with , aud to enjoy
the same privileges as other Christian bodies. How can it logicall y
refuse to gran t in Eoman Catholic countries, or to those in its own
fold who believe in freedom of conscience, the very privileges it asks
for elsewhere ? There is no logic iu seeking to repress in France what
she may bo in seeking to obtain in Eng land or the United States.
Again , in our opinion , it is a matter of the greatest importance that the
objects of a society should be innocent. 1'hc more innocent it is, tho
less worth y of attack , the less justifiable , the less logical is the attack
upon its privileges. However, our purpose now is not to argue with
the Sat urday Review, but to thank our brother, M. Caubet, for his
spirited defence of Masonry . His letter is very worthy of the
director of Le Monde Maconni que, and we commend it unreservedly
to the notice of our readers.

THE P LEASURE OF YACHTING .— Should a quiet amusement bo
sought this monih , it may easil y be found in a tri p on a yacht. Few
thiuys, for instance , me more p leasurable than lying becalmed in the
long ine 'low evenings of this month oil', say, Spurn Head (or any
other headland will do as well), and watching the habits of the sea-
fowl. They arc unsusp icious , and approach man , as yet , with fear-
lessness, not having realised that their term of legal protection ended
on August 1st. So the cormorants fly swiftl y by, in a, line, over the
oily surface to thei r fishing grounds, further out at sea ; a greater
black-backed gull , that chartered robber, hovers round , sure that
something will turn up for his omnivorons maw ; tho guillemots dive ,
near our craft , after the young whiting, and cau be traced in their
subaqueous course, so calm is it , by the ripples above ; the terns
haivk around , veritable sea-swallows , dive and bring up, by its
middle , n ;-v:ngw ]i J!i --,p, g7i!. :ev;i1r ' liT;u a bnro l' r-'.!!vcr. This they th row
up in ihe air in order to catch it head-foremost, then drop themselves,and if they miss, fling it np again until they succeed and swallow the
dainty morsel. Meanwhile ¦-.he porpoises roll in wheel-like gambols
up tho estuary ; grateful whi.Ts of country air and faint echoes of
rural life float seawards, as the song and blithe laughter of the fore-
castle breaks upon a dream of home.—From " Cassell' s Fami lyMagazine " for August.

The Grand Lodge of Benevolence met on Wednesday,
18th August, afc Freemasons' Hail , Great Qneen Street,
Bro. J. Clabon , Y.P. The Report of the Board of Scruti-
neers was read. It was decided that a notice be sent to
Provincial Secretaries that , excepting the jewel sanctioned
by the Board of General Purposes, in honour of the
Installation of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales as M.W.G.M.,
no others be allowed to be worn in Lodges. Previous grants,
to the amount of £145, were confirmed , aud 16 new cases
were relieved , to the amount of £463. The Gran d Lodge
of Benevolence was then closed. There were present—
Bros. J. Nunn P.G.S.B., J. Brett P.G.P., J. Hervey G.S.,
0. A. Cottebrune P.G.P., F. Binckes P.G.S., T. Cubitt G.P.,
Scott, Keys, Lee, Smith, James Willing jun., Bingemann ,
&,c.

A crowded and fashionable audience was present at the
Aquarium afc Brighton , on Saturday morning and evening.
Two opera recitals, Lucia di Lammermoor in the morning,
and Sonnambula in the evening; Madame Petfcit (soprano),
Bro. Geo. Perren , and Geo. Fox (basso) . The band was
under the direction of Mr. L. Reyloff. The solos and duets
were encored. On Sunday the Aquarium was opened to
the public, and a selection of sacred music was played.
Bro. Geo. Reeves Smith , the manager and secretary, may
be congratulated on the success attending the general
arrangements. Bro. Maclagan gave his inimitable enter-
tainment during the week.

The Hei'vey Lodge of Instruction, No. 12G0, holds ita
meetings at the Clifton Arms, 152 Fulham Road (close to
Thistle Grove), every Thursday evening, at eight o'clock,
to work the ceremonies and lectures. Bro. G. King jun.,
P.M. and P.Z. 1260, Secretary and Preceptor. The Clifton
Arms is within ten minutes walk of the South Kensington
Station, and the Fulham Omnibuses pass the door.

PROMENADE CONCERTS,
THE second of tho Wednesday classical evenings brought for th a

programme drawn exclusively from the works of Mendelssohn
—a fitting compliment to the illustrious musician who, both as a man
aud a composer, so long ago won the hearts and sympathies of the
English public. The selections embraced the Buy Bias overture, the
Notturno, Scherzo, and " Wedding March," from the music to a
A Midsummer Niglit' s Bream; tho Scotch Symphony (No. 3, in A
minor), and three vocal pieces. Tho overture and symphony
were well contrasted , insomuch that the former—splendid, bright aud
highly-wrought overture as it is—did not bake Mendelssohn a week
to write ; it was clone upon tho spur of the moment, quite as much
from tho wish to show what he could in tho face of difficulties as from
any interest iu the task per sc. Indeed the story of Ruy Bias was
utterl y repugnant to Mendelssohn . On the other hand, tho Scotch
Symphony is a record of tho impressions made upon the mind of tho
composer during his visit to Scotland in 1829, matured and put into
perfect form thirteen years later, the first performance of the sym-
phony in England having been given by the Philharmonic Society in
June 1842. The manner in which these productions of Mendelssohn 's
genius were rendered by Signer Arditi's baud leaves but the slightest
ground for adverse comment. The balance of tone was admirable,
bhe li ghb and shade effecbively coutrasbed , and bhe nuances delicabel y
given. The beautiful slow movement of the symphony went remark-
ably well, and the scherzo was hailed with the applause which
inevitabl y follows its performance. The final allegro guorriero was
rendered with all possible spirit and energy, and brought to
an able termination a performance of high artistic merit. Tho
Midsummer Nig ht 's Dream selection was productive of two encores,
awarded respectively to tho fairy-like scherzo and the pompous
aud imposing " Wedding March. " The scherzo was taken too
slowly i he firsb time, but the repeat was in correct tempo. Mr.
Pearson sang the song, "Eetrospecuon " (from Mondclsshou 's early
opera , The Wedding of Camacho), only moderately well ; Mdlle.
Cristino gave the " Journey Song " (Eeisclied), with fair effect ; and
Mdlle. Bianchi obtained a deserved encore for her tasteful delivery of
" Anf flugeln des Gcsanges " (" On Wings of Song "). M. D. Swerb
played a romance tor violoucella. The second part included the new
popular selection from Lohengrin , and songs, contributed by Mr. Colli,
Zvlr. Pearson , and Middle , Cristino. Of these the new vocal waltz, by
Signer Arditi, " L'tucontro," sang by Mdilo. Cristino, waa perhaps the
most attractive feature.

HOM.OWAV 'S PILLS aro the proper medicine for people whoso facu'tics are
jaded , and wlj o.se energies are exhausted by excessive heat , too much work, or
over indulgence. A lew doses of these Pills always prove a simple, safe, andcooling treatment for all stomach and liver complaints , a longer course will
set riyhfc every organ -whose action is impaired , strengthen every structure
whoso tone is diminished , and renovate t,hat blood whos» purity is tainted.
Giddiness , headache , nausea , flatulency, and all other dyspeptic symptoms , yieldwith surprising certainly and celerity to these corrective Pills, which lay siege
to the seat of these distressing sensations, and carry off , without any pain orother disagreeable drawback, those peccant mutters which are disordering thaentire human lnaiiiine,



G OTHIC ARCHITECTURE AND FREE-
MASONRY.

BY R.W. WILLIAM T. E. MARVIN D.D.G.M.
FKOM "THE N EW ENGLAND FREEMASON ."

IT has been remarked that the various Cathedrals of tho Continental
cities bear intrinsic evidence of their origin from a single master-

mind, in the " unity in diversity " which characterises them all.
Historic evidence, no less than tradition, declares them to have been
the work of the travelling Freemasons of the middle ages, through
whom the " royal art," with its mysteries and all its varied symbols,
has been transmitted to our own times, and to the brethren of our
Lodges, wherever dispersed. Who it was that drew the plans of these
magnificient edifices is not certainly known. Tradition assigns the
honour to various architects ; but the claim of each has been denied ,
and it is too late to hope for a decision that shall be final and indis-
putable.

The same spirit of devotion which lavished its wealth in building
these glorious temples kindled a flame in tho hearts of those who
worshipped in them ; and inspired St. Hildebert to write his glowing
hymn, and St. Bernard to pour out his sonl in the triumphant strains
describing " Jerusalem the Golden," that anthem of the church mili-
tant which will be sung until

" The morning shall awaken,
Tho shadows pass away,

And each true hearbed servant
Shall shine as doth the day."

The architect, no less than tho poet , tho painter , or the priest,
caught tho enthusiasm of the age, and the achievements of his genius
stand to-day in a strength and beanty that havo never been surpassed ,
if indeed they havo been equalled , by any efforts of modern times.
"The Italian basilica, an immense cube, with a triangular pediment ,
is fixed like a crystal , and if it is nob finished ib is unmeaning." The
Gobhie Cabhedral , on the other hand, has in it, as has been truly said ,
" the forest' s life and voice, and if a day should come when we could
say * it is don e,' why then we should seem to say, 'it is dead.' "

The wriber just quoted gives us, in a recent number of Lippincott' s
Magazine , the following description of the vision which greeted him
on eubering one of these brilliant Cathedrals : "The scene," he says,
" was a rare one. I looked around me in the golden altar-lights ;
I thought I was in a forest,—a forest at sunset. The choir was almost
filled with rising incense, touched with the yellow flare of tho tapers ;
and it seemed , through the columns, like a vista into the clouds. The
grand stems of the arcades were thickly crowded ; only they fell into
a natural order and alignment, like the trunks of pines ; overhead they
rolled to meet each other, breaking out everywhere into stiff, th ickset
needles and tnfts of Gothic work. Yasb patches and shields of
prismatic hues lay rounded against their mighty cylinders. But this
forest was not a solitude ; it was crowded with speechless fi gures,
thick as thoughts. And it was not silent or simply whisper haunted ,
like the real woods. It was all inflated , and swelled, and dazzled , and
broken with pomps of organ-music thab almost overcame the hearb,
and made bhe pillars seem to reel, and the painted windows to rock,
in tho Jovo-like storm."

We leave to other hands the task of tracing out the intimate con-
nection between the symbolic teachings of the Cathedral architecture
and the imposing ritual which enshrines itself amid such surroundings.
No one who has ever given a thought to the subjecb can have failed
to recognise bhe facb that the whole structure is full of symbolism,
and every portion of ib enforces its own peculiar lesson. Wherever
we go, into whatever temple of this Gothic order wo enter, tho same
spirit meets us on the threshold , lingers with us along tho aisles,
bends beside us at the chancel rail , and whispers ever to us bhe same
inysbic language, eloquent with meaning to the ear that will listen to
it. When we see them all, from the ruined arches of Melrose and
Kilwinning to the still unfinished towers of Cologne, suggesting the
same teachings in a manner so peculiarly their own ; not obstrnsively—
rather indeed concealing them from the careless eye, yet opening
readily to our thoughtful stud y, when once we have learned how to
interpret them ; when we realise tho harmony which exists bebween
them all, and the intrinsic evidence pervading them all , Ave can no
longer resist the conviction that they had their origin in one master-
mind , inspiring his brethren with the glow of his own enthusiasm,
imprinting on their memories and pouring into their hearts his own
immortal genius.

It requires no very vivid imagination to trace a close connection ,
also, between the magnificent and imposing ritual of the Cathedral
service and the not less impressive and beautiful yet simple ritual of
that Lodge which does its work in strict conformit y to ancient usage,
with those addition s of musical harmony which so fitting ly supplement
the harmony of brotherl y emulation. The majest y of "the Cathedral
has infused itself into those peculiar ceremonies which have at length
become inseparably connected with the edifice ; while the simp ler
rites and modest symbolism of our Order have crystallized themselves ,
as it were, and remain essentially unchanged. The tradition s of the
Institution , tho language employed , with its quaint titles , its obsolebe
words, and its anti que setting, are sufficient evidence of this, were
any needed.

Our altar stands before the neophyte , nnsurrounded by chaucel.rail.
and tho humblest brother may kneel at its steps, without priestly
absolution , and receive the pledge of fraternal love. Upon ib lies the
Book of Holy Scripture, the great light of Freemasonry. Not a word
of human gloss or comment defaces it , or explains away the sin-uifi-
cance of its teachings, or in any way influences whoever desires b
study its pages. The emblems that rest upon it have each their les-
eon, which he who beholds them cannot fail to understand. The
square admonishes him, " Let virtue and integrity guide you," and
the compasses respond, "Eeinember the great circle of humanity,

composed of individuals like yoursel f, not one of whom is nearer or
more remote from the Great Centre of all being than aro yon."
These emblems are no less constantly or conspicuously displayed
upon our altars than those hallowed and far more sacred symbols
that are elevated before adoring eyes by the consecrated hands of a
piiesthood ; concerning them no controversy is likely to arise—the
real presence of the thing signified must bo in the heart of him who
seeks to read their lesson, or their teaching is profitless and vain.

The two lighted tapers npon the Cathedral altar symbolised the
double nature of the Saviour , as both human and divine—the li ght
which lighteth every man that cometh into the world—or tho two
Sacraments of the Christian Church ; Baptism and the Eucharist ; aud
though their flames have been multi plied till their brilliancy dazzles
tho eye, the significance of the emblem remains unchanged. Around
our altar stand its burning tapers, no less eloquent iu their teaching
of that order and harmony which should preside over aud characterise
the assembly of brethren.

The clustering pillars bearing up the wide-spreading arches, and
stretching out in seemingly endless vistas, yet ever bending beneath
their burdens , remind us of the Man of Sorrows, bowed by the agony
of his ineffable sufferings ; and while they seem to sympathise with
his passion , they whisper words of comfort from above to every sor-
rowing human heart. Our pillars are but three, and yet they point
as plainly to the Grand Master of all, whose wisdom is infinibe , whoso
strengbh is omnipotent , and whose beanty shines iu every star.

From censers swung by chanting priests, the thick and fragrant
cloud arises, symbolising on earth that heavenly incenso offering
which the Apocalypse declares typified the prayers of the saints.
Our " pot of incense " is tho emblem of a pure hearb, no less an accept-
able sacrifice, no less fragrant or grateful to Him before whom " all
hearts are open, all desires known , and from whom no secrobs are
hid" by clouded canopy or fast tiled door.

The " fretted vault" and chancel arch of the Cathedral aro often
studded with glittering stars, emblematic, like tho covering of our
Lodges, of" tho starry-decked heavens " where all good Masons hope
at last bo arrive.

The gorgeous hues and sun-set dyes which fall from rose-window or
lancet upon the Cathedral's kneeling worshipper, remind him of the
saintl y lives and exalbed virtues, the horoic deeds and glorious deaths
of the goodly fellowship of the Church triumphant, whoso toils aro
ended, and whose crowns are won. We, too, have bright and shining
examples of fidelity under persecution , of heroism under trials, and
of truth and faithfulness glowing with immortal radiance, aud even
though suffering the bitterest pangs and reproaches, unyielding to
the end.

And so we might go on, pointing oub in many and even more sbrik-
ing ways how the inspiration which built  these venerable piles has
infused itself into their worshippers, and elaborated those solemn and
impressive services which find their congenial home within Cathedral
walls. Is it too much to claim that this is the unconscious outgrowth
of a secret princi ple whose interpretation by tho profane is more
difficult than any hieroglyphics of Egyptian priests, or Cabbala o£
Jewish rabbins, but to the skilful craftsman is an open book ? Tho
Scripture lesson, tho prayer, tho solemn vow, tho light out of dark-
ness, the charge, tho anbhems of praise—it were well nigh an endless
task to follow out the parallel.

We are taught that bo the Greeks is duo all that "is great, ju di-
cious and distinct in architecture." Is it not time that the testimony
of truth be incorporated into our trestle-boards, and that our candi.
dates henceforth be taught thab bhe Gothic architecture, not less
ornamental than the Composite order, not less beautiful than tho
Corinthian , not less graceful than the Ionic , possessing no less streng th
than the Doric or the sturd y old Tuscan—combining all their charms
while avoiding bhoir defects ; adapting itself to every requirement
of the architect ; now springing spirit-like into the air to form a fly ing
buttress or a cresting pinnacle , now bearing up with massive masonry
the weight of frowning battlements and tower of lofty spire or arch-
ing dome, and now stretching its seeming l y endless colonnades like a
labyrinth before us,—that the Gothic system , having a character so
complotly its own, was tha invention of our ancient brethren , the
travelling Freemasons of the middle ages ?

" Thoy dreamed not of a penshab1o home
Who thus could build."

I HE MARINE ENGINE or TO-DAY .— So far as economy in actual
working is concerned , it appears , therefore , that superheating or
dry ing, wherever it can safe ly be resorted to, is quite- as capable of
app lication to the simp le engine as to the compound ; that I lie ja cket
can bo used on the simp le eng ine and on the lev-pressure cyhnilo " >f
the compound engine, but that its use on ihe hh ;h-pressuiv e.\ l  whv
is objectionab le , and that while increased economy may bo expos ed
from increased speed in both eng ines (aud certainl y so in the ca-e ot
unjacketed cy linders) , high speed is accompanied by an increase of
the loss between the cy linders of the compound engine , the loss
vary ing with the nature of tho passages according to the form of
engine. The most important lesson definitel y taug ht by the
American experiments is that which we havo alread y indicated —
namel y, that expansion cannot bo carried in jacketed cy linders with
increased economy to so great an extent as has been supposed. In
tho simple engine tried , no provision against loss from the clearance
¦spaces by cushioning in the exhaust was made, and the maximum
j flioieucy of the steam was therefore reached ab a lower grade of
¦xpansion than would have been the case had cushioning been pro-
vided for.—" Nava l Science " fo r  Jul y.

Comp. Albert G. Mackey, Push Grand High Priest cf the Grand
Chapter of South Carolina, has lately received •> very chaste P. G
tliirh Priest's Jewel , ns a testimonial , voted to him by that body,—The Keystone,



OUR WEEKLY BUDGET,

THE Session that terminated last Friday, if not a par-
ticularly eventful one, has been productive of sundry

measures of great public utility. The Ministry did not
accomplish all it proposed. Its enemies, and some even of
its well-wishers, think it made one or two mistakes, while
its out-and-out supporters claim credit for the measures it
has passed, and throw the onus of blame as regards those
which fell into limbo on the Opposition. But setting all
political partisanship aside, the realised part of the Parlia-
mentary programme for 1875 will be of great benefit to the
community at large, and especially to those humbler classes
to whom the new Labour Laws, the Artisans' Dwellings Act,
and the temporary ITnseaworthy Ships Act will be a boon.
Thus, if the Session was not a brilliant one, the labours of
Parliament have not been thrown away.

And now that Parliament has risen, London, of course,
is absolutely deserted , by which figure of speech is meant ,
of course, that fashionable London, and that other section of
it which supposes itself to be fashionable, is scattered to the
four winds of Heaven. The glories of tho Eow and tho
Ladies' mile have passed away for the season ; the theatres
and operas are nearly all of them closed, the clubs look
terribly emp ty, and everybody who is, or thinks himself to
be anybody, is far away, on the hills of Scotland, or at
the seaside, "doing " this or that continental tour. For
the nest few months tl.is state of things will continue,
and then , when there is a talk about Lord Mayor's Show,
when we read again of Cabinet Meetings being held in
DoAvning Street, and there arc rumours that our jolly
Father Christmas will soon be paying us his annual visit,
London will resume its gaiety, and theatres and concerts
et id genus onnc nugarum will again become the order of
the day. People will soon afterwards be thinking
about the season of 1876 and hoping that sundry
of the features that characterised the one just
ended will not figure so prominently next _ year. _ Wo
specially alluded to the very frivolous behaviour of the
Clerk of the Weather. It is high time, we think, con-
sidering the very mature age of that elsewhere estimable
personage , that he became a little more settled in his habits
in this country . It is very unpleasant to find a person one
day all smiles and sunshine, and tho next day all tears, and
this year the Clerk has been a very Amelia for raining tear? ,
while granting us but now and again the faintest glimmer
of a smile. These remarks apply not to the last few days,
which have been hot enough to satisf y a xiecl Indian , out
generally to the summer that is well nigh gone. Wc should
not care to chronicle the number of garden parties
and picnics that have been spoiled this year, owing to the
very un-Masonic bearing of this Clerk. Doubtless he wi 1
be a littl e more considerate in the future , and not almost
wholl y exclude ns from outdoor amusements.

First among those who are flitting northwards to spend
the autumn in Scotland is Her Majesty the Queen , who
quitted Osborne on Thursday, en route to Balmoral. Shortly
before the Eoyal Yacht Alberta, with the Queen 's suit, &c.
on board , reached the Royal Clarence Yard, she ran into a
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schooner yacht, named the Mistletoe , belonging to a Mr.
Hey wood, member of tho Eoyal Victoria Yacht Glab. The
Mistletoe was cut in two, and , -worse still, three lives were
lost, the captain and mate of the yacht, and Miss Annie
Peel , a sister-in-law of Mr. Hey wood. This sad casualty
was deeply felt by Her Majesty, who personally gave direc-
tions to the various naval authorities at Portsmouth to show
every care and attention to the sufferers . Commander
Fullerton , with several of the crew, leaped over and rendered
much, valuable assistance in saving those on board the
Mistletoe, himsel f having a very narrow escape from being-
drowned. The Royal Yacht received very considerable
damage, losing her bowsprit , and having a considerable
portion of her stem carried away. This, we believe, is the
firs t accident that has occurred in connection with any of
the numerous journ eys the Queen has made.

The event of. the week has been the reception of their
Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales at
Sheffield. The occasion that led to the visit was a happy
one. The present Mayor, Mr. Firth , has recently pre-
sented to tho town a Park of some thirty-five acres, and this
park was formally opened by the Prince , who, during his
brief stay, was the guest of the Mayor. The route from
the railway station to the park—a distance of about three
miles and a half—was lined with people, who, as the Royal
cortege passed along, were most enthusiastic in cheering
the Royal Visitors, so much so, indeed, that the Prince
may be said to have gone the distance bareheaded , while
the Princess never ceased bowing graciously. On reaching
the Park the Mayor delivered an address, in Avhich he set
forth , besides many expressions of loyalty to tho Prince
and his Court, the conditions on which the Park was
given, prominent among which may be mentioned
that no political meetings shall be held in it, no intoxi-
cating drink sold, and no music permitted on Sun-
days or Good Friday. The Archbishop of Cantei-bury
having offered up a prayer, tho Prince declared the Park
open , and having driven along the boundary road , the
procession set out to return to Sheffield , and thence to the
residence of the Mayor, the reception along this part of the
route being equally enthusiastic. After dinner their
Royal Highnesses went to the Ball given at Cutler 's
Hall in honour of the occasion , where they remained for
about an hour. On Tuesday, the first par t of the day was
devoted to visiting the works of Messrs. Firth and Son ,
and the Cyclop Work s of Messrs Cammell and Co., afc both
which they had an opportunity of inspecting some of those
wonderful steel manufactures for which Sheffield has long
been so famous. At the former of these establishments they
•witnessed the casting of a G|-ton steel gun , the hammeringthe
core of an 81-ton gun bya large 25-ton Nasmy th hammer, and
other important processes of steel manufacture ; while at the
latter they had the opportunity of seeing, among other
things, how a large armour- plate for one of our armour-
clad ships of war is rolled. Then they adjourned to
Cutler 's Hall , for the purpose of partaking of the
hospitality of tho Cutlers. Some three hundred ladies
and gentlemen were here assembled, and the reception of
the toasts of the Queen aud Prince and Princess of Wales
were most enthusiasticall y received. Thence to a garden
par ty given in their honour by the Duke of Norfolk , who
has a seat in the neighbourhood , and here the Princess of
Wales presented new colours to the 19th Regiment , pre-
facing the presentation with a brief address, in which Her
Royal Highness recounted the valiant deeds which had sig-
nalised its career. Tin's gracious address having been
appropriatel y acknowled ged by,  the Colonel m command ,
the Prince expressed a wish that the Regiment mi ght
henceforth bo kn own as the Princess of Wales's Reg iment ,
a request which will , no doubt , be acceded to by the
Queen and the military authorities. Their Royal Hi gh-
nesses then returned to Oakwood , tho Mayor 's residence ,
and 011 Wednesday morning took their departure , on a visit
to t! '.e i hike of Rutland , at Lnng.hawo , his grace 's shooling
box in Derbyshire. Yesterday they left for their residence
in Scotland , where they will remain till the time comes foi
the Prince 's departure for India. Thus much for the
doings connected with the Royal visit to Sheffield. Of tlu
enthusiasm disp layed there can be no question , 01
of its realit y. if evidence were wanted of tin
dep th of Eng lish loyalty In the  Soverei gn and
her family, this recep tion , by S'.U I- OJM. ;.f the Heii
Apparent aud his wife may be e- ud .is i r.u .,[ L 'ne grandest
as it is perhaps the latest on i> WL .I , - I l';u ;i. iu which ono ol
its members of Parliament, Mi'. Mundella, in his address to

his constituents , on Wednesday, referred pointedly, and at
the express wish of His Royal Highness, who had asked him
to convey to his constituents the pleasure their Royal
Highnesses had derived from their visit, and from tho
hearty welcome which had been accorded them.

We have already mentioned one calamity at sea, the loss
of the yacht Mistletoe, but a still more formidable disaster has
occurred to the Boyne, one of the magnificent vessels owned
by the Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, which, owing
to the prevalence of a dense fog, was wrecked off the French
coast last Friday evening. Two firemen were drowned ,
but this, we believe, is the whole extent of loss as far as
lives are concerned. The mails and specie have all been
saved , and possibl y the cargo, though in a damaged state,
may be recovered. There is this consolation , however,
there were boats enough, and the tackle was in order. The
captain retained his coolness and self-possession through-
out , and was well backed up by his crew and the passen-
gers. Tho consequence was that all were got into the boats
in the most perfect order. As soon as the shipwrecked
people were released from their difficult ; position, and landed
as rapidly as was possible, they were conveyed to houses
and inns, and treated with the greatest kindness by the
people, both on the island of Molene, where the disaster
occurred , and in Brest, whence a vessel of war was dis-
patched to bring the unfortunate people, who had been
unable to save their clothing, the children being, indeed ,
in their night clothes. One thino- strikes us as being1

o o o
strange—that any vessel should have been steaming afc
the rate of 12| knots , as the Boyne is reported to have been
doing, when there was no seeing a-head for the denseness
of the fog. Even drifting with the tide, we imagine, would
be dangerous, but steaming at such a rate as is reported
savours of something very much like madness. We pre-
sume, however, there will be the usual inquiry, and we
shall then have the evidence to ju dge from, instead of vague
rumours which may, after all , res t on no other basis than
that of a more than usually fertile imagination. A large
Norwegian barque is said to have narrowly escaped
meeting a similar fate, but the shouting of the Boyno
people warned her iu time, and the Captain was
able to steer his vessel safely through the intricate passages
on that part of the coast.

The meeting of the National Volunteer Artillery Asso-
ciation at Shoeburyness came to an end last week. Owing
to the extension of time granted by the Secretary of State
for War the number of detachments that attended exceeded
last year's number by twenty-seven. The proceedings wero
of the most business-like character throughout, a march
past, with the distribution of prizes, bringing the meet-
ing to a close. All who wore concerned in the government
of the volunteers while in camp appear to have been
del ighted with their conduct and discipline, and General
McMurdo and Sir John Adye who were present paid many
handsome compliments to the volunteers, as well as to the
earnest labours of the regular artillery who " assisted " afc
the meeting. Tho winners of the Queen's prize hail from
Woolwich , and on their return were received with the
greatest enthusiasm. Wimbledon and Shoebuiyncss aro
two grand institutions , but though the latter is less showy
and less fashionable, we question if it is not the more hard
working institution of the two. However, both have our
good wishes for their continued prosperity.

Grouse shooting is in ful l swing just now, but the
weather appears to have been somewhat unfavourable , and
in some places there has been a great scarcity of birds.
It is more than probable too, that shooting will be moderate
this year , so as to give time for tho birds to recover from
tho ravages of disease during the past years. Nevertheless
in some parts there have been good bags, and the sport on
tho English moors appears to have been generally successful,
tn IcoS than a fortni ght we shall be thinking of partridges
as well , and then , a little later , wc shall find ourselves
; n a whirl of excitement about gam:- O L au sous.

There is still plent y of activity in the cricket world.
Two great count y return matches havo been played—Surrey
v. Yorkshire , and Notts v. Gloucestershire. In the former,
Yorkshire gained tho day by eight wickets. Score—Surrey
182 and 105, Yorkshire 101 and 127 for the loss of two
rickets. For Surrey, A. P. Lucas (30), Elliott (not out
>2), Southcrton (2-1), and , in the second innings, W. W.
Read (not ont 40), were the chief performers with the wil-
low ; for Yorkshire, Hicks (GG and 9), TJllyet (29), Green-
wood (2 and not out 19), Armitage (not out 27 and not out
68), and Rowbotuatu (12 and 18), wove tho principal con-.



tributors. The second match was drawn. Nottingham-
shire compiled 192 and 21 for the loss of one wicket, Glou-
cestershire 289. For the former, Selby scored 66 and 15,
Barnes 45, Shrewsbury 41, and Oscroft 19 and not out 6 ;
for the latter, Mr. W. G. Grace made one of his grand three-
figure innings—119, while his brothers, Dr. E. M. Grace
and G. F. Grace, contributed 27 and 31 respectively. Mr.
Townsend also played a somewhat fortunate innings of 84.
Of the return between Surrey and Middlesex, which was
put off from the 15th July, owing to the wet weather, we
cannot yet give the result, but . when this, and a few other
matches have been played, the season of 1875 will be over.
We shall, of course, see records of matches for many weeks
to come, so long, in fact, as the weather will permit of play-
ing, but legitimate cricket will be at an end in another ten
days. It will be interesting to note the battingand bowling
averages this year. We fancy there will be a considerable
falling off from last in some of the more conspicuous
players.

The Thames Regatta for professionals only, which,
thanks to the energy of a few leading amateurs, notably
Mr. J. G. Chambers, an old Cambridge oar and coach, has
become one of the most important aquatic fixtures of the
year, was held on Wednesday and Thursday of this week.
The former day was confined to rowing the preliminary
heats, the finals being reserved for Thursday. The follow-
ing are the winners in the several contests. Tho Newcastle
crew, consisting of R. Hepplethwaite, W. Nicholson ,
R. Bagnall, R. W. Boyd (stroke), J. Scott (cox.), took the
first prize of £100 for the Champion Fours ; the Hammer-
smith crew, stroked by J. Sadler, being second, and a
Blackwall crew, stroked by A. Egalton, third. J. Tarryer,
Rotherhithe, won the Coat, Badge and Freedom for appren-
tices. The race for scullers who have never sculled for £100,
was a splendid struggle from start to finish , T. Blackman, of
the Plough R.C. winning by six inches. R. Bagnall and
J. W. Boyd, of Newcastle, won the Champion Pairs very
easily from H. Thomas and J. Saddler, of Hammersmith.
We are sorry to learn that of the £230 which , apart from
expenses, are devoted to prizes, hardly £100 has as yet been
subscribed. Considering the number of amateur clubs there
are, this is by no means creditable to them.

Londonderry is just now in a high state of excitement,
the Royal Agricultural Society of Ireland having selected
it for its annual display of cattle and implements. Among
those present on the opening day were His Excellency the
Viceroy, and many of the Irish nobility and gentry. The
DulK ol the exhibitors were, of course, Irishmen, but some
of the leading prizes, and, singularly enough , that for swine,
have been carried off by Englishmen , Mr. A. H. Browne,
of Doxford , Northumberland, securing the Purdon challenge
cup for the best shorthorn bull , Lady Emily Pigot the
Purdon challenge cup for the two best shorthorn heifers,
Mr. G. Turner, of Northampton, the Cork challenge cup
for the best ram , and Mr. Jacob Dove, of Hambrook House,
Gloucestershire, the first prize for the coloured breed of
swine.

A most interesting geological discovery has been made
at the Surrey Commercial Docks. For some time past
excavations have been going on with a view to forming a
new tidal basin, and owing to the prevalence of sundry
rumours, several of the fellows of the Geological Society
paid a visit to the neighbourhood , and evidences were
found of a large subterranean forest, submerged ages since,
«uu uexongmg, as we are mtormecl, " to the bronze age of
prehistoric archaeology." Evidences of this fact have
frequently been found along the river on both sides. All
the trees are of the kind yet inhabiting Britain , and in the
peat are bones ot the great fossil ox (vos primiqinius).

_ The news fro m the East is very serious. The insurrec-
tion in the Herzegovina appears to be extending, and there
are rumours of Servia aud Montenegro taking part in the
struggle against Turkey. We hope the peace of Europe
wm not be disturbed for the sake of a number of pettyprincipalities, the history of whose career is the reverse of
creditable. If the Great Powers signify unmistakablytheir determination not to allow the whole continen t of
Europe to be set by the ears for the sake of a few tribes
of freebooters , the insurrection will soon be at an end , but
imperial jealousies may step in and prevent this happy
consummation. That this is no idle imagination may be
gathered from the panic reported on the French Bourse,which is chiefly, if not entirely, attributable to the unsatis-factory rumours about this revival of the Eastern ques-
tion. Mor e fighting in Spain has come to be quite

a general piece of intelligence. We do not see, how
ever, that the end of the war is much nearer.

From the United States is reported the death of Ex-
President Andrew Johnson, who was buried with full
Masonic honours on the 3rd instant. Further respect was
shown our respected brother by General Grant ordering
that all the public offices should be in mourning for several
days before the funeral.

We are necessarily gratified at finding our articles so
frequently quoted in extenso. In a recent issue of the
Keystone will be found our article on the late Dr. Oliver,
but we do not see the usual acknowledgment as to tho
source whence it was obtained. Doubtless this act of
courtesy has been omitted through an oversight.

It is announced that a " Royal Masonic Cyclopaedia is
in course of production. The work is to be issued in six
half-crown parts of 128 pages each , and will be edited by
Kenneth R. H. Mackenzie. Among the subjects to be
specially treated may be mentioned, the History of Free-
masonry, the revival of Masonry in the seventeenth, and its
re-construction in the eighteenth century. Biographical
notices of the principal Grand Masters and other Masonic
celebrities will also find a place in the work. Intending
subscribers may send their names to the office of the Free-
mason 's Chronicle, 67 Barbican , London, E.G., or to the
publisher, Bro. J. Hogg, 15A Paternoster Row, E.C.

On Tuesday next the Great Swimming Fete will take
place at the Crystal Palace, and in connection with it will
be held the annual competition of the Victoria Park
Swimming Club. The following will be the events con-
tested : a Mile Race for the Amateur Championship of
England , the firs t prize, a cup given by the Swimming
Association of Great Britain, the second prize being Excel-
sior and Leander Medals ; the Crystal Palace Challenge
Cup, a mile ; a Two Hundred Yard Open Race, a Hurdle
Race, and a Race in Dress, the Victoria Park Swimming
Club Handicap for three prizes, given by Messrs. O. E.
Coopc M.P., J. H. Heeps and E. H. Cnrri e, and a variety
of ornamental swimming, racing in tubs, duck hunts , &c,
&c. Sir Antonio Brady will present the prizes afc the con-
clusion of the competition.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY NEWS.
FltlDAY.

Tho Bank rate remains at 2 per cent., and the -weekly return
issued by the Bank shows a further increase of £800,000 in the
reserve ; the proportion of reserve to liabilities is now 54J per cent.

The question as to the future allowance of interest by the London
Joint Stock Banks for money on deposit remains unsettled , but it is
fully assumed that the great strength of these institutions will pre-
vent in future a thoroughly strict adherence to the old custom of
giving 1 per cent, below the Bank of England rate. In accordance
with the system of the Scotch banks, the London and Westminster
Bank has for a long period paid interest on deposits afc call, but it
may be questioned whether the arrangement works so well as in
Scotland, where money placed with a bank is usually kept there for
many years. In London the changes in the value of money are, as a
rule, much more sudden, and a large sum placed at call is not usually
regarded with, satisfaction by most bankers and discount establishments.
The other joint stock banks require a week's notice before they repay any
deposits. There is meanwhile no apparent outlet for the mass of float,
ing capital , and further discussions upon the subject maybe fully antici-
pated. For many years a very large proportion of the surplus capital
of this country was diverted abroad in tho shape of subscriptions to
new loans, but the danger attending many of these investments has
recently been fully shown, and hence there is no immediate prospect
of any important reduction in the supply of money. The banks will
therefore hold a very large sum unemployed , upon which interest ia
being paid , and it is not unlikel y that the dividends for the present
half-yenr will bo smaller than those recently declared. But in the
meantime the commercial atmosphere is being thoroughly purified ,
and when operations revive upon an active scale the legitimate trader
will have a much better chance of obtaining a fair share of profit.

A new undertaking has been formed, under the title of the Mari-
time Passengers' and Mariners' Insurance Company Limited, " to
insure the lives of persons who are about to undertake a sea voyage,
or a voyage or journey, partly by sea, and partly by land." It is also



proposed to insure passengers' personal baggage and effects against
Joss by either fire or shipwreck, and agents will be appointed afc every
ontport in the kingdom. Tho capital is £25,000, in 5,000 shares
of £5 each.

The report of the Anglo-Californian Bank Limited states that the
net profits for the year, including £3,010 brought forward, amount to
£41,398, and recommends the payment of a dividend of 10s, making,
with the interim payment, 18s per share, or 9 per cent, per annum
free of income tax, and leaving, after the addition of £5,000 to the
reserve fund , £3,574 to be carried to profit and loss new account.
The bills payable aud current, deposit and other accounts, represent
£679,226.

At the meeting on Thursday of the National Bank of New Zealand
Limited the directors' report was adopted, and a dividend of 3 per
cent, declared for the half-year, making, with the interim distribution ,
6 per cent, for the twelve months.

The India Rubber, Gutta Percha, and Telegraph Works Company
Limited notify that the second section of their West Coast of South.
America cables has been successfully completed, viz., that from Islay
to Arica, both in Peru. This section is about 200 miles long, and
increases the total length completely laid to 660 miles.

The report of the Submarine Telegraph Company shows that the
ordinary receipts for tho half-year amounted to £54,122, being
slightly in excess of those of the corresponding period of 1874, and
the total result of the business for the last six months enables the
directors to add £2,251, being the usual proportion of the gross
receipts, to the reserve fund , and to recommend a dividend at tho
rate of 15J- per cent, per annum, carrying over a balance of £325 to
the next account. All the cables worked by tho Company are in
good order.

At the ordinary meeting on Tuesday of tho Cuba Submarine
Telegraph Company Limited tho directors' report, which was
adopted , showed an available total of £11,302, out of -which, after
making provision for the preference dividend, it was resolved to pay
a dividend on the ordinary shares at the rate of 6 per cent, per
annum, to place £3,154 to the credit of the reserve fund, and to carry
forward the sum of £852.

The half-yearly report of the London General Omnibus Company,
to be submitted to the meeting of the 7th prox., shows an available
total of £30,871, and recommends the payment of a dividend at the
rate of 8 per cent, per annum. In view of tho possibility of dear hay
and corn , and tho expediency of maintaining an equal dividend , the
directors recommend tho carrying forward of a balance of £6,856
more especially as tho sum proposed to be divided is slightly in excess
of the actual profits of the half-year. The gross receipts for the
six months were £327,212, against £323,524 at the corresponding
period of 1874, showing an increase of £3,688.

The traffic receipts of the North Metropolitan Tramways Company
for tho week ending the 14th inst. amounted to £5,062 ; the Dublin
Tramways Company to £1,811; the London Street Tramways Com-
pany to £959 ; The Provincial Tramways Company to £650 ; and
the London Tramways Company to £2,942. During the past week
324,022 persons have been earned over the lines of the latter under-
takinc.

At the ordinary general meeting ou Thursday of tho Leipzic Tram-
ways Company Limited the directors' report, which was agreed to,
showed an available total of £2,416, out of which a dividend was
declared at the rate of 6 per cent, for the year, leaving £166 to be
carried forward.

At the half-yearly meeting on Tuesday of the Tower Subway Com-
pany the directors' report was adopted , and a dividend declared on
the ordinary shares at tho rate of 4 per cent, per annum, to be paid
in January next.

At the adjourned meeting on Wednesday of the creditors of Messrs.
Fothergill , Ilankey and Company, of tho Aberdare and Plymouth
Ironworks, it was resolved to further adjourn for a mouth , negociations
for tho sale of tho works not having been yet comp leted. In tho
course of tho proceedings it was mentioned that it will be necessary
to obtain a largo amount of money in order to pay off the first mort-
gage, but a gentleman who was prepared to enter into an arrange-
ment had not as yet given bis decision , there being, many papers to
look over as to tho title, &c. The greatest consideration had been
shown by the Marquis of Bute , that nobleman having met the creditors
in a very liberal spirit. Meanwhile, no mischief is being occasioned
by the delay in completing the negociations, tho works being curried
on , in fact , at a very considerable profit.

At the half-yearly general mooting of the English aud Australian
Copper Company Limited held on Thursday, a dividend was
declared of 2s per share, freo of income-tax.

LIFEBOAT ENDOWMENT FUND.

Amount previously acknowledged £4 4 0

United Industrious Lodge, No. al, Kent ... 1 1 0

STRAND THEATRE.
Bro. Terry had good proof of tho estimation in which he is held in

the audience which crowded the Strand Theatre, on the occasion of
his benefit , on Thursday evening. Tho popular actor was greeted afc
every appearance in the most hearty manner. There was but littlo
alteration in the programme, Mr. Clement's farce being succeeded by
Byron's comedy, Weak Woman, in which Bro. Terry played the part
of Captain Ginger inimitably. Bro. Terry has powers which bid fair
to place him in the first rank of the profession. The comedy was
succeeded by a clever musical sketch by Mr. Geo. Grossmith, jun .,
and then Bro. Terry came forward and delivered the following metrical
address, written for the occasion by Bro. II. J. Byron :—

" Ladies and Gentlemen, I can't allow
This night to pass unless I make my bow,
To speak my thanks for numerous favours past,
Which favours I mostly humbly hope may last.
For six years have you , in the little Strand,
Held out to me a friendly, helping hand ;
Cheered all my anxious efforts to amuse,
And with Huzz-a's helped to dispel the Blues.
I've tried, whilst your continued fire of cheers
Suggests, as one might say, the Fusiliers,
Tho Cavalry hoarse laughter to refine,
And, in a double sense, to draw the Line.
I, as Toledo's King, here firs t appeared ,
And my " complaints" you cordially choared.
Then , as the Widow Shepherd, showed my fear
Of the too effervescen t " Ginger Beer."
And then as Eichard of the Lion Heart ;
Then Mr. Huxley (not a first-rate part,
Though in a clever piece) ; then Pluto, then
Claude Frollo—most malevolent of men,
And then in a burlesque which most surpasses
Poluphoisbois—there I pleased the lasses.
'Twas called Orion. Many a graceful she,
During its long run , kept her eye on me,
Causing domestic scenes, unpleasant very,
And several arguments with Mrs. Terry.
Then as King Edward , and, skill later on,
Celestial garments was I forced to don,
As Widow Twanky did your favours gain,
In which, they tell me, I looked rather plain—
Which was correct, for all collectors boast
The ugliest china mugs are valued most.
If in Aladdin I looked plain and old,
I quite made up for it in Mr. Mould,
In which Sir Simon called me names, it's true,
But in his next burlesque gave mo my Dhu—
Roderick Dhu, for those who don fc quite see it.
And then as Cassid y I made a wee hit—
At least your kindly plaudits soem'd to say
As an "Old Soldier " I deserved my pay.
Paul Pry, Joe—El Dorado —tho Mairo, too,
Received your smiles, and not forgetting Loo,
In which I played the hero, such a silly 'un,
The piece brought hundreds , I was St. Emilion.
Lieutenan t Lamb then bleated not in vain ,
Aud Ginger fought his battles o'er again ;
Whilst last, not least, lot me allude to Nemesis,
Which seems to be a fixture on the premises,
It brings the management both peace and plenty,
A kind of Dolce H. B. Farnie-ente.
Too much, p raps, of myself, and now to yon,
My kind and generous friends, a word or two.
I am no orator, and have no art
To say more than is set down in my part,
So will you take the will , please, for the deed ,
Let your kind feelings for one intercede
Whose heart, with deepest gratitude o'erflowing,
Knows but one way that gratitude of showing,
Which is to strive, in every part he's cast,
To do his best (as in the pleasant past
He has endeavoured) towards its illustration
Still further to secure your approbation.

Every quip aud punning allusion in tho address was greeted with
a rear of applause, for each point was given with effect , and afc the
conclusion Bro. Terry had again to come forward in response to tho
prolonged plaudits. To finish a laborious evening, he next appeared
in tho threo first scenes of Nemesis, in which he was as broadly
humorous aa ever. Tin's artist is undoubtedl y the active principle
of the pieces now being played at the littlo Strand Theatre , a fact
of which the public is well aware, as exemplified by the crowding of
the house.

THE PRINCE OF WALES AND THE CHLDREN'S
HOSPITAL.

The Royal Infirmary for the Diseases of Women and Children ,
situated in the Waterloo Road , of which the Prince of Walos is
patro n , and which in 1810 was founded by his lato grandfather , the
Duke of Kent, is built on a plot of land , the propert y of the Duchy
of Cornwall. This was, up to a short time ago, held by the Conucil
of tho Institution on a 35 years' Isasc at a ground rent of £40 per
annum from tho original lessee. Considerable inconvenience having
arisen , tho committer purchased rho lease for a sum of £800, and
then communicated with his Royal Highness, who, on the representa-
tion of that body, generousl y S'>ld them the freehol d for £1,000
(being about a third of its value). Ti>e hospital authorities are now
engaged in enlarging the hospital at a cost of £3,000, and propose
to double the bed accommodation of tho institution,



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c. as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 21st AUGUST.
1326—Lebanon , Lion Hotel, Lion Square, Hampton .

SUNDAY, 22nd AUGUST.
51—Hope, Spread Eagle Inn , Rochdale. (Instruction.)

MONDAY , 23rd AUGUST.
4o—Strong Man, Grown Tavern, Clcrkenwell Green, at 8. (Instruction.)

D99—'Robevt Burns, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper Street, Manchester.
107a—Greta. Court Buildings, Keswick.

TUESDAY , 24th AUGUST.
783—Crescent, Island Hotel, Twickenham.

1381—Equity, Walker's Commercial Hotel , AVidnes, Lancashire.
1303—Hamer, 92 Everton Road, Liverpool.

WEDNESDAY , 25th AUGUST.
103—Confidence , White Hart, Abchurch Lane, E.G., at 7.30. (Instruction.)
301—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall, Leeds.
503—Belvidcre , Star Hotel , Maidstone. (Instruction).
99(1—Londes, Assembly Rooms, East Dereham.

1222—St. Kew, Masonic Hall, High-street, Weston-super-Mare.

THURSDAY , 26th AUGUST.
12ti0—Hervey, 152 Fulham-road, at 8. (Instruction.)
100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor Hotel, Quay, Great Yarmouth.
288—Samaritan , Green Man Hotel , Biicup.
5!U—Downsliire , 22 Hope Street , Liverpool.
901—Plicenix, Ship Hotel , AVesfcgate , Rotherham .
9ti(l—St. Edward , Literary Institute, Leek, Staffords h ire.

1115—Equality, Rod Lion Hotel, Accrington.

FRIDAY , 27th AUGUST.
1278—Burdett Ccutts, Approach Tavern , Victoria Park, at 8. (Instruction.)
1507—Metropolitan , 209 Pentonville-road. (Instruction.)

IRELAND.
TUE SDAY—195—St. Patrick's, Masonio Rooms, Belfast.

EDINBURGH DISTRICT.
MONDAY—3X9—St. Clair , Freemasons ' Hall.
TUESDAY—151—Defensive Band. Alexander Hal l , Coekbnrn-strcct.

„ R. A. 10—"Naval and Milita ry, Freemasons' Hall.
WEDNESDAY—112—St. John , Fishcrrow , Royal Hotel, Musselburgh.
THURSDAY—392-Caleilonian , Freemasons ' I' lall.
FRIDAY—223—Trafalgar, 51 Bernard-street , Lcith .

Bro. J. Atkinson, that Bro. Russell 411, Drogheda, become an affiliated
member of 217.

The Frederick Lodge of Unity, No. 452.—This Lodgo
held its last regular meeting for tho year on Tuesday last , tho 17th
instan t , at tho Station Hotel, Sutton , Bro. TVm. Stanley Mastermau
P.P.G.D. for Surrey, AV.M., in tho Chair. Our respected brother was
supported by the following Officers and Members of tho Lodgo :—
J. W. Sugg S.W., Poolo P.M. as J.W., Magnus Ohren P.M.,
Secretary, James Robins P.M. Treasurer, Jeffory S.D., Edmands
J.D., Frances P.M. D.C, Charles Pawley I.G., Mimpriss P.M., A. J.
Dickinson I.P.M., Manning Steward, Speight Tyler ; Bros. C. M.
Ohren , Gray, Holmes, Beck, Spiers, Cassell, &c. Visitors—Bros.
Major Shad well II. Gierke P.G.S.W. for Devon, Richards P.G.
Steward, and W. W. Morgan. Business—The Lodge was opened ,
and tho minutes of last meeting wore read and confirmed. Bro. P.
Cassell was then passed to tho degree of P.O., tho ceremony being
conducted by tho W.M. Bros. Beck and Holmes wero then placed
under examination , and having proved their proficiency were raised
to tho sublime degree, the ceremony being conducted in a very im-
press ivo manner by Brother Frances P.M. Tho Treasurer then
reported that ho had a balance in hand of £55 3s 7d. Some routine
business connected with tho Lodge was then discussed, after which
P.M. Magnus Ohren proposed the following resolution :—" That
Stewards be appointed to represent this Lodge at tho three Masonic
Festivals for 1876, viz.—For the Royal Masonic Institution for Aged
Freemasons, &c, Bro. H. E. Frances, G. Deacon for Surrey : for tho
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, Bro. George Wright J.W.; and for
the Royal Masonic Institution for G irls, Bro. Frederick G. Gilbert ; and
that the sum of £5 be given from tho Funds of tho Lodge to bo put
on Bro. Frances's list, and that £5 5s be given from the Funds of tho
Lodge for Bro. Gilbert's list, and the like sum for Bro. Wright's list,
for tho respective Institutions for which they serve theoffice of Steward,
and thatthoTreasnrerishereby instructed to pay those amounts accord-
ingly. " This proposition was seconded by Bro. Jas. Robins P.M.
Treasurer, and was unanimously approved of. Some slight discussion,
however, arose as to why a diSevenca in tho amount subscribed
should bo made, and it was hinted that doubtless our worthy Bro.
Terry could make good use of the extra shillings represented by tho
guineas as against tho pounds which distinguished the respective
amounts voted to the Charities. We havo heard similar remarks
ou other occasions, aud commend tho question to Bro. Terry's
serious consideration. Surely ho can relieve the minds of our
worthy brethren who do not wish to make invidious distinctions by
contributing more to the Charities represented by Bros. Binckes and
Little than to that of tho Benevolent Institution ; while to the Cratt
wo need hard ly say that its members can easily get over the difficulty ;
let them subscribe the extra shillings ; fear not but that they will bo
well applied. After the transaction of other business, Bro. H. E. Frances
rose, and said that he had , in commemoration of his appointment to
Provincial Office , resolved to present tho Frederick Lodge of Unity
with an oil portrait of their esteemed Provincial Grand Master, Major-
Genera l Brownrigg. The portrait , which was pronounced to bo a most
faithful likeness, was then exhibited , and the brethren were unani-
mous in their expressions of pleasure at the kindness of Bro. Frances.
The Lodge was then closed , and the brethren adjourned to the
banquet , which was very well served by Bro. Potter. The usual
Loyal aud Masonic toasts followed , and a very pleasant evening was
spent, under the presidency of Bro. W. S. Mastermau.

Hervey Lodge , No. 1260.— This Lodge held its meeting on
Wednesday, 11th August, at Freemason's Hall , Great Qneen Street.
Present—Worshipful ' Brother Jabez Hogg P.G.D. W.M., G. Har-
rison S.W., J. II. Sonthwood J.W., G. King jun . P.M. and Secretary,
Ilollingsworth S.D., Goodacre I.G., C. T. Speight Tyler. Bros.
Monncry, Robins , Hodgkinson , Burloy, J. R. Cox, English, Bntter,
Bigwood, v ine, and others. Business—the Lodge was opened at
4 p.m. The minutes of last Lodge were read and signed. The
Lodge was opened in the second and third degrees, when Bros. Howell ,
J. Cox, Mausell and Robins were raised to the sublime degree of M.M.
Tho Lodge was resumed to second degree, when Bro. W. Hall was
passed to the degree of a F.C. The Lod go was resumed to tho first
degree, when tho ballot was taken for Bro. H. Evans, ot No. 212, as a
joining member, and Mr. E. S. Foot for initiation , and proved unani-
mous in their favour. Mr. Foot, being in attendance, was initiated
into Freemasonry, according to ancient custom, the whole of the cere-
monies being worked in a very able manner by the W.M. Bro.
Goodacre was appointed mid invested as I.G. in the place of Bro.
Kingcombo deceased. Tho bye-laws were then read. A letter was
read from Bro. J. H. Southwood J.W., requesting the Lodge to accept
as a gift a fall-sized oil painting, by Bro. Baron Tettonborn , ofjtho much
respected Grand Secretary, Bro. J. Hervey, in his official dress , also a
letter from the Board of General Purposes, granting permission, under
tho circumstances , for it to hang in the Lodge room. It was carried
unanimously that ;i vote of thanks be recorded on the minutes to
Bro. Southwood J.W., for his very handsome and valuable present, for
which Bro. Sonthwood returned thanks in a graceful speech . The
installation jewel was tlu::i presented (o Bro. King jun .  P.M. and
Secretary. A vo':c of condolence was then passed to tho widow of
the late much respected and esteemed I.G., Bro. Kingcombo, and tho
Secretary was instructed to write and convoy the same. A vote of
thanks was then passed to Hie Committee that had so successfully
carried out the arrangements of tho summer banquet at Broxbournc,
an 2Sth July, for which Bro. Harrison S.W. returned thanks. After
some other minor  business was transacted , tho Lodgo was closed in
dne form and ad journed.  We may hero state that tho oil painting
presented to the Lodge u a most faithful likeness, and the best wo
have seen. It represents our Grand Secretary si t t ing at a table, in
his fnl!  rognlia , and wil l  be a lasting tribntc to the zeal aud assiduity
that he ahvovs takes in the cause of Freemasonry.

"Egyptian Lodge of Instruction , No. 27.—This Lodge of
Instruction met on Thursday evening last, Wth August, at Bro.
Maid well's, The Hercules, Leadcnhall Street. Bro. Green iu the
chair. Present—Bros. Blackball S.W., J. S. Fraser J.W., C. A. Cram-
mer Secretary, Hocking S.D., Parker I.G., Crawley P.M. Preceptor.
The Lodge was opened and the minutes of last meeting confirmed.
The W.M. then rehearsed tho ceremony of raising, Bro. Williams
acting as candidate. The Lodge was then closed and adjourned to
the following Thursday. It is Bro. Crawley 's intention of working
the fifteen sections in September, when a good attendance of the
brethren is invited.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction. —The regular weekly
meeting was held at Bro. Chard's, Abchnrch-lanc, E.G., on Wednesday,
the 18th instant, the following officers being present :—Bros.
Tnrquand W.M., D. Poscner S.W., Aboil J.W., F. Croaker S.D.,
AV. Blinkhorn J.D., Christopher Tyler, J. Constable P.M. Treasurer.
Tho constitutional preliminaries were observed , and the W.M.
rehearsed tho ceremony of raising, Bro. C'rnske acting candidate; the
W.M. performed his task with consummate ability, and to the entire
satisfaction of the members. The sections of the degree wero worked
by Bro. Constable, assisted by the brethren. Bro. D. Poscner was
elected Master for tho ensuing week. Bro. Abbott , 1385, was
unanimously elected a joining member. As tho 25th instant will be
the fourth Wednesday, and , according to the bye laws, at the option ol
tho W.M. as to programme, it was suggested by severa l members that
the rehearsal of tho Installation Ceremony would be pleasing to them ;
this arrangement however will remain in the hands of the AV.M . The
fnllnwiric f l>vofli iT>ii -wove TiresoTit , Morgan , 11. J. Bhuin i l ie l d , Gnmni .
Saint, Walker, &.u. The meeting was adjourned unti l  Wednesday
next.

Tyrawley Lodge, No. 217.—ThisLodgehelditsmov.thl y meet-
ing on Wednesday, tho l l t h  of August , at Dillon Terrace, Ballina.
Present—Bros. P. Atkinson AV.M., Janfes Beatty S.AV'., Braith-
waitc J.AV., J. R. Dudgeon Secretary, P. Atkinson , Treasurer,
J. Atkinson S.D., Monro e J.D., Gilbert I.G., Masscy Tyler. Past
Master Bro. C. A. M'Culioch . Visit ; rs — Bros. Russell 411,
Drogheda, Braithwaito 154, Belfast. Business—Successful ballot
was taken for Mr. George Thompson. The discussion of Bro. Scott' a
notice of motion, relative to the change of night of meeting, was again
adjourned. It was then proposed by Bro , Dud geon, aud seconded by

NOTICES OJ7 MEETINGS.



Albert Edward Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 1429.—
The ceremony of installing Bro. John Cristoek Unstabl e P.P.G.A.D.C
as AV.M. of tho Albert Edward Prince of Wales Lodge, took place on
12th August, at the Masonic Hall , Newport. The Lodgo was opened in
due form at 2.30 p.m. by Bro. AVm. AVatkin s, tho retiring AV.M. He
was supported by a numerous assembly of the brethren , not only of
his Lodge, but also representatives of each Lodge in the town and
Province of Monmouth. Shortly after tho opening, Bro. Capt. S.
Geo. Homfray A.G.D.C. of Eng. and D.P.G.M. of Monmouth , entered
the Lodge, preceded by his sword bearer , Bro. AVickey Homfray
AV.M. Isca Lodge, and followed by Bros. B. Lawrence AV.M. Silurian ,
Dr. Morgan, John Middleton , and a number of other brethren , mem-
bers of tho Grand Lodgo of tho Province. The formal business
having been disposed of, the interesting ceremony of installing Bro.
Huxtable was conducted , with much skill and ability, by Bro. Charles
Rowe Prov. G.S. of Monmouth . This having terminated , tho AV.M.
proceeded to appoint and invest his officers for the ensuing year :—
Bros. AVm. Watkins I.P.M. and P.P.G.S.Wks ., E. Whitehall S.AV.
P.G.S., F. Orders J.AV., J. AV. Bebell Sec. P.G.S.AVks., J. Horner son.
Treasurer P.G.D.C, J. James S.D., AV. Twist J.D., E. W. Porrin
Organist, AV. M. Locko Snpt. AVorks, C. Rowe D.C. P.G. Sec, J.
Horner jun. I.G., J. Poole, L. Hormessen, II. Richard s, S. Brnkowich,
Steward s, H. Fletcher Ty ler, AV. Hop ton Assistant Tyler, &c, &o.
Subsequently tho accustomed votes of thanks were passed, and
appropriately acknowled ged in a manner peculiar to tho Craft. The
Lodgo was closed in duo form, aud then tho brethren repaired to the
AVestgato Hotel , where tho annna! banquet took place. Bro. Halloa 's
arrangements wore such that tho requirements of his guests wore
attended to in the fullest and most ample manner. Bro. Huxtable
AV.M. presided , and was supported afc the banquet by the following
brethren ; covers having been laid for GO :—S. George Homfray
A.G.D.C. and D.P.G.M. Mom , AVm. AVatkins I.P.M. 1429 and P.P.G.S.
AVks. Mom, AV. It. AVickey Homfray W.M. 693 and P.P.G.S.B. Mom,
AV. AV. Morgan P.M. 683 and P.P.G. Sec. Mom , Chas. Rowo P.M. 471
and 1429 and P.G. Sec. Mon., John Middleton P.M. GS3 and 1098
P.P.G.S.W., Thos. Jones Davies 471, Thos. Boswell 1429, AV.
Milton Locko Superintendent AVks. 1429, T. Frederick 1429, D.
L. James 471, C. M. Venri 36, 1133, R. G. Shaddick 1429, F. Orders
S.AV. 1129 and 171, John James S.P. 1129 and 471, Henry Evans
1429, W. AVelsford 1429, E. AV. Pen-in Org. 1429, J. A. Soys 1429,
Samuel Davies P.P.G.S.B. Gloucester P.M. 1363 and 270, 471, 1429,
James Horner jnn. I.G. 1429, John Randall 1429, J. AV. Beboll Sec.
1129 P.G.S. Wks., Jacob Berlyn 471, Hartley Feather Provincial
Grand Pursuivant and Secretary Kcnnard Lodge, 1258, Pontypool ,
James Stallard 1429, John Sims 1429, Simoon AVyatt 147, John
Hooper 251, John Neck 291 and 1429, AVm. Kinscy Morgan 1129,
John Summers 1429, James Horner P.D.A.D.C. Treasurer 1429 and
471, S. Brinkowick Std. 1429 and 471, AVm. Twist 471, J.D. 1429,
F. J. Hcybyrno 1429, John Summers 1429, J. Evans Thomas 1429,
Henry Richards S. 1429, Alfred Tavlor 471 and 1429, Isaac T. Dandc
683, Henry Fletcher A.P.G.T. 471, W. Hopton Assistant Tyler 1429.
On the removal of the cloth , the Worship ful Master proceeded w i th
the toast list , proposing, in tho most loyal terms , " The health of tho
Queen and the Craft." Tho toast was drunk right loyally, and " God
save the Queen sung by tho brethren. Bro. Perrin skilfull y pre-
siding at the pianoforte , as he did throughout the entire proceedings
of the evening. The W.M. next gave '' The M.W. the G.M. of Eng-
land , H.R.H. Albert Edward Prince of AVales, K.G."' He spoko be-
fitting ly of tho illustrious head of the Masonic Oder, and of tho joy
and gratification he experienced in being present to witness the
grand ceremonial of the installation of H.R.H. There conld bo no
higher hononr conferre d upon the Freemasons of this Kingdom than
to have H.R. Highness to preside over them , and no greater honour
could be conferred upon a Prince than to bo the chosen head of snch a
body of men as were the Freemasons of Great Britain. The toast
having been dul y honoured , Bro. Twist sang the air ,and tho brethren
joined in the chorus , of " God bless the Prince of Wales." The W.M.
gave "The M.W. Pro. G.M., the Earl of Carnarvon , and tho Viscount
Skelmersdale, and Officers of the Grand Lodge of England." He
pertinentl y alluded to tho high qualifications, as well as the social
rank and position , of the brethren who composed tho Grand Lodge.
Great benefits must necessarily follow to tho Crat'b when noblemen
and gentlemen of such high renown were leaders in the movement.
(Applause.) Bro. S. G. Homfray, as one of the Grand Lodge Officers ,
acknowledged tho toast. It was the first time that he had had tho
extreme pleasure of appearing in any Lodgo with the new aud valu-
able insignia of office which had been presented to him by the Grand
Lodge of Monmouthshire. He felt extreme pride in being amongst
them, and conld not but feel proud at the hononr of receiving the
appointment which he held, and to which he had been raised by his
Royal Highness the Prince of AVales. So far as the Province was
concerned, and so far as ho was able, nothing should bo lost to
strengthen and up hold the genuine tenets and princi ples of Free-
masonry. (Loud applause.) Bro. Middleton proposed " The ~R.W.
the Provincial Grand Master for Monmouthshire ," Bro. Lieut.-Col.
Lyno. He regretted his absence, throug h indisposition . On that
account , however, he could speak the more freel y of his merits and
distinguished position as a Mason , as a citizen , and as a public man.
(Applause.) The AV.M. gave the V.W. the D.P.G.M. for Monmouth-
shire, Capt. S. G. Homfray A.G.D.C. of England , and Officers of the
Provincial Grand Lodge of Monmouthshire. " Bro. Homfray responded
to the toast at length, and thanked the brethren most sincerely
for the manner iu which they had received his name. Nothing gave
him greater pleasure than being amongst them that evening, and the
brethren of the Albert Edward Lodge might rest assured that all ho
could do to further their interest would be most, readily aud heartil y
done. He congratulated them on the sound and vigorous condition
of their Lodge. Bro. AVatkins rose to propose the next toast, and
called upon the brethren to drink, in a bumper, the health of their
AV.M., Bro. J. G. Huxtable. No one was more pleased or gratified
than he to see the W.M. installed into the chair of King Solomon.
Ho was one of the founders of the Lodge, and he yet hoped

to sco other brethreu who had assisted iu its formation
occupy the distinguished position to which ho had attained.
The AV.M. responded , and thanked them most sincerely for the kind
manner in which they had proposed and drunk his health. Ho felt
proud of tho position to which ho had been elected. Advancing in
years as ho was, ho felt that his memory was not so clear or so
active as in days gone by, but ho promised them that ho would do
his best to carry out the important duties of his office faithful ly and
honourably. Whatever defects thoy may seo in his efforts ho
trusted to thoir generosity and leniency, and he promised to do all in
his power to hand down the warrant which had been entrusted to his
keeping that day as pure and untarnished as ho had received it from
the hands of their late AV.M. Bro. AVatkins. He felt ho should need
tho aid of his officers and brethren , and particularly that of his I.P.M.
and Bro. Chas. Rowo (loud applause), to whom they were all so much
indebted. After alluding to tho formation and progress of tho Prince
of Wales Lodge, ho* expressed the belief that in quality as well as
numbers it would bear comparison with any Lodge in tho Province,
and concluded by again thanking tho brethreu for the honour
conferred upon him by placing him iu so proud a position as that
which ho now occupied. (Applause.) Bro. Homfray proposed the
health of the I.P.M. Bro. Watkins P.P.G.S. Wks., and in tho course
of his observation s took occasion to invest Bro. Watkins with a
valuabl e P.M.'s jewel , on bohalf of tho Lodgo, referring to the
meritorious Masonic career of tho recipient, and expressing tho hopo
that ho may long bo spared to wear the j ewel on his breast (loud and
prolonged cheering). Tho inscription was as follows :—"Presented
to BroT AVm. AVatkins P.M. 1429 and P.P.G.S.W._ Mon., for valuable
service rendered tho Lodge. Angusfc 12th , 1875. Bro. AVatkins , iu
appropriate and feeling terms, acknowledged tho compliment that had
been paid him, not merely in drinking his health, bub in presenting
him with so valuable a jewel. To adequately thank tho brethren for
their kindness and manifest appreciation of his services would bo
one of the most difficult tasks that he had been called upon to
perform since he had been in tho chair of this Lodge. He had ever
aimed afc doing his duty, and ho now began to think that to somo
extent at least ho must havo succeeded in that direction. (Applause.)
His aim would still be to labour to promote the interest of tho
Albert Edward Prince of AVales Lodge, so that it should stand
second to none in tho Province. The AV.M. gave "Tho Installing
Master, Bro. Chas. Rowo P.G.S." Long may he live to bo an
honour to the Province. Bro. Rowo acknowledged the toast iu suit-
able terms. Tho remaining toasts were, " The Visitors , ' " The
AV.M.'s and brethren of the Silurian and Isca Lodges," " The other
Lodges of the Province," " The OlFwers of tho Albert Edward Prince
of AVales Lodge," "The Masonic Charities ," "Toall poor and distressed
Masons." These wero acknowled ged respectively by Bros. Capt. G.
Homfray A.G.D.C. of Eng land , and D.P.G.M. of Mon., AVyatt , Heath,
AVickey Homfray, AV.M. Isca Lodgo; Hartley Feather, Pontypool;
F. Orders, and Bro. H. Fletcher, tho Tylor. The entire proceedings
wore characterised by tho greatest cordiality and harmony, and soma
excellent songs were given by Bros. Perren , Homfray, S. G. Homfray,
Huxtable , Twist, &c.

Chislehurst Lodge, N"0. 1531. —An emergency meeting of
this now Lodge took place on the 14th instant, at the Bulls Head
Hotel , Chisl ehurst. Bro. Johu Coutts P.G.P. in tho chair, supported
by Bros. Hatchings as S.W., W. Ki pps J.W., Bro. F. AValters,
P.P.G.P. Treasurer was unavoidabl y absent, J. Griffin P.M. Secre-
tary, J. Mason S.D., II. Gloster J.D., AV. Hardman I.G., R.
Russell P.M., and Bros. Hunt , Skinner , &c. The Lodgo having been
opened, Bros. AVain, Hooker and Luck -wore passed to tho 2nd degree,
and Messrs. G. Humphreys and West wero initiated. Tho AV.M.,
Bro. J. Coutts , in his usual perfect and able manner , performed the
ceremonies. Bro. R. Russell P.P.G.D.C. was admitted a joi ning
member. The Lodgo was then closed , and a very capital banqneb
followed. The usual toasts wero given, aud tho brethren returned to
town.

VICTOEIA PARK SWIMMING CLUB
The annual race for the cap taincy of this Club took place on Tuesday
morning last , at tho lake in Victoria Park, iu tho presence of about
1,500 spectators. Tho race produced five starters, who went from
the following stations :—1. AV. Bell ; 2. J. Slaney ; 3. AV. E. Robinson;
4. If. Pounceby; 5. A. Va'cntine. The winner proved to bo Robinson ,
the captain of last 3'ear, who was, however, very hard pressed by Bell.
Tho length was 500 yard s, and tho winner 's time 12 min. 2 sec. A
race for boys, for which 45 starters competed , came next , the prize
being a silver medal , presented by Bro. T. Hadloy Prestige, tho
secretary of tho club. The race was swum in two heats, in each of
which the first and second worn Sfcubbs , Lincoln , Taylor, and Kirby.
The final heat produced a good contest , in which Tay lor was firs t,
Stubbs second , and Kirby third . Our worthy brother Prestage
officiated as starter , and Mr. Croxton as jndge.

Bro. Gen. N. P. Banks ! ns been the reci pient of high honors afc the
hands of Memphis Masons ; and when it is remembered that
General Banks was at Port Hudson in 1863, assisting to open
the Mississi pp i River , his reception was only to bo equalled by
that given to tho Virg inia Kni ghts afc Boston. Masonry is as
long as from tho East to tho West, and as broad as from tho
North to the South.— The Keystone.

CLUB HOCSE FiiYryo CAMS.—3togul Quality, picked Is 3d per pack, 34s
per dozen packs. Do. seconds Is per pack, 11a per dozen packs. If by
post lid per pack extra. Cards for Piquet , BiSzi que, Ecavte , &c, Mogul
Quality led per pack, 9s per dozen packs.—London : W. AY. Morgan ,
67 Barbican, B.C.



DE. WINSLOW LEWIS,
LONG known and highly respected as a physician, and one of the

most prominent members of the Masonic fraternity in this city,
died last night at half-past eleven afc the summer residence of his
son-in-law, Dr. George H. Gay, in Granfcville, after an illness of
about three weeks. Dr. Lewis was born in Boston , 8th July 1799, his
parents being Captain Winslow Lewis, a noted ship master, and
Elizabeth Greenough, the daughter of Thomas Greeuongh, the manu-
facturer of mathematical instruments. He graduated at Harvard in
1819, and studied medicine under the late Dr. John C. Warren,
taking the degree of M.D. in 1822. He subsequently attended the
lectures of Dnpuytren in Paris and Abernethy in London. Upon his
retni-n, he began practice in Boston.

He was married, 22nd Feb. 1828, to Miss Emelino Richards, daughter
of Captain Benjamin Richards of New London , Conn. Ho was for
two years physician of the municipal institutions, three years physi-
cian of tho House of Correction, and since Dr. Warren's decease a
consulting physician of the Massachusetts General Hospital . His
skill in his practice was great, and his benevol ence in attending the
poor notable. His public career, apart from his prominence as a
Mason, is stated as follows : Ho was representative to the General
Court in 1835, '52 and '53 ; one of the Common Council of Boston in
1839 ; on tho School Committee 1839 ; '40, '41, '44, '45, '57, '58 j
visitor of the United States Marine Hospital , 1856 to 1862 ; ono of
the overseers of Harvard College, 1856 to 1862; consulting physician
of the city, 1861 ; counsel lor of the Massachusetts Medical Society ;
member of tho American Medical Society of Paris ; presi-
dent of the New England Histori c, Genealogical Society, 1861 to
1866, his successor being the late Governor Andrew. During several
visits and one long sojourn in Europe, Dr. Lewis made the acquaint-
ance and won the friendshi p of many of the most noteworthy charac-
ters of the time. His wife survives him , and his surviving children
aro tho wives of Dr. George H. Gay and Mr. Arthur Cheney.

Dr. Lewis was made a Mason in Columbian Lod ge, Boston, 3rd Nov.
1830. The circumstances which led him to become a member of this
Institution are somewhat singular. In the days when the fraternity
were abused without mercy and persecuted to the utmost , he saw an
advertisement in a paper of one of the furious anti-Masons, Avery
Allyn—a name now almost forgotten—that on a certain day in 1829
he would deliver a lecture, showing up the weakness and hypocrisy
of Freemasonry, and its dangerous tendency. The Doctor was led by
curiosity to go and hear him , and the very sophisms this arch-enemy
of the brotherhood nscd , and theabnse he heaped upon many of them,
who were men without fear and without reproach , made him a con-
vert on the other side.

Dr. Lewis's opinion of the Masonic institution was well founded.
He became most warmly attached to it , and for forty-five years has
been a constant attendant upon the meetings of its various organisa-
tions. Years ago, at one of its social gatherings, he expressed his
attachment to it in theso words : " Truth and mv feelings prompt
the declaration that in Masonry I havo found the best friends , the
best social ties and comforts, and tho 'whitest ' hours of n\y life
(apart from my famil y) have been when surrounded by ' brothers,'
and around that altar where heart beats responsive to heart , and all
'mingle into bliss.'" These sentiments he continued to entertain
up to the last moment of his life. Very recently, at a memorable
gathering of the Craft ho closed a very touching address as follow :—

" My limbs are tottering, my brain flags, but my Masonic heart and
soul will be the last lingering remains of my existence ; and when I
die—and that time must  soon come—written on my heart will be

Masonry ! Freemasonry ! This may be almost the last tribute that
I shall pay to Masonry, an institution which has developed in me
kindly feelings and charitable deeds. Let me say as a parting, and
it may be the last parting word,—May that institution from which I
havo derived so much benefit continue to bless you all as I havo been
blessed."

His high character, his literary qualifications, his gonial manners
and his warm interest in the institution , naturally led to the bestowal
of almost every honour and dignity in the gift of the fraternity which
it was possible for one person to attain. A recital of thern would
contain no news for tho initiated, and would sound strange to tho
uninitiated. Suffice it to say that he had been Senior Warden of
St. John's Lodge, High Priest of St. Paul's Chapter, and Commander
of the Boston Encampment (all of Boston), Grand King of tho Grand
Chapter, Grand Generalissimo of the General Grand Encampment of
the United States, Grand Master of the Grand Lodgo of Massachusetts
inl855,1856an d l860 and an honorary member of Masonic bodies almost
without number. His arduous and unremitting efforts to advance the
welfare of tho brotherhood havo endeared him to them in the strongest
manner. His long, useful and happy life has reflected tho highest
honor upon the fraternity. Few members of it have ever been so ex-
tensively known or so universally beloved and respected. Ho has
gone down to the grave full of years and of honors, and has left a noble
example, worthy of imitation by all tho Craft.

Tho funeral will take place afc St. Paul's Church on Friday afc 2
p.m. The remains will be buried afc Mt. Auburn , in tho lot belonging
to the deceased , by the Masonic fraternity, under tho direction of the
Grand Lodge.—Boston Paper.

EAILWAY TRAFFIC RETUENS
The following statement shows tho receipts for traffic on tho

undermentioned railways for tho past week, as compared witli tho
corresponding week in 1874 :—

Miles open . Receipts.
Railway. 1875 1875 1874e n

Caledonian 739 61,304 60,133
Glasgow and South Western . . 315A- 20,081 19,014
Great Eastern . . . .  763 48,025 46^512
Great Northern . . . .  523 60,506 56,144
Great Western . . . .  1,525 117,659 114,546
Lancashire and Yorkshire . . 430 75,156 7l ,7'13
London and Brighton . . . 37Gi- 39,805 39,413
Loudon , Chatham and Dover . . 153i 25,130 24,079
London and North Western . . I,5b7 191,270 186,616
London and South AVestern . . 626J 44,608 43,450
London, Tilbury and Southend . 45 2,608 
Manchester and Sheffield '. . 259} 33,197 30,855
Midland 975J 117,844 111,761
Metropolitan 8 8,721 7,969

„ „ District . . .  8 4,477 3,621
„ ,. St. John's Wood . . H 387 352

North British 839 47,659 45,348
Xorth Eastern . . . .  1,400} 134,878 133,536
North London . . . .  12 6,802 6,650
North Staffordshire Railway . . 191 8,654 8,392

Canal . . 118 1,555 1.475
South Eastern . . . .  350 42,891 40,108

W. W. MORGAN ,
LETTER-PR ESS, COPPER-PLATE AND LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER,

GENERAL BOOKBINDER A ND STATIONER ,
67 B A E B I C A N, L 01ST L> O N, E.C.

(OXK 1)0011 FROM ALDERSGATE STREET.)

MASONIC L ODGE SUMMONSES , M E N U  CARDS , &C, ARTISTICALL Y EXECUTED.
SKETCHES OF DESIGNS FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

BOOKS , PERIODICALS , PAMPHLETS , PROSPECTUSES , CATALOGUES , POSTERS , BILLHEADS , 8H0WCARDS , <fcC.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental), executed in First Class Stylo.

CHANCERY BILLS AND ANSWERS AT A FEW HOURS NOTICE.
Clbmuei'ii petitions Write ana %itlwgniuljcb from graft Cop ies.

PLANS AND PARTICUL ARS OF ESTATES FOR SALE BY AUCTIO N ;
COUNTRY SOLICITORS AND AUCTIONEER S MAY HAVE COPIES OR PROOFS RETURNED TIIK SAME DAY,

Recount §oob at % gtst (Qualify heni m Stack , or gate to pattern ; at it Sljoxt ftotice.
BOOKBINDING IN ALL BRANCHES.

ESTIMATES ZFTTZEKEriSIECED, OUST -A-ZFIPZiZCA-TIO:  ̂ TO

W. W. M O R G A N , 67 B A R B I C A N , L O N DO N , E.O,
OFFICE OF " THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE. "



THE HOLBORN RESTAURANT, 218 HIGH HOLBORN.
ONE OF THE SIGHTS AND ONE OF THE COMFORTS OF LONDON.

Attractions of the chief PARISIAN ESTABLISHMENTS, with the quiet and order essential to English customs.
DINNERS AND LUNCHEONS FROM DAILY BILL OF FARE.

A Table d'Hote every evening from 6 to 8-30. Price 3s 6d.
INCLUDING SOUPS, FISH, ENTREES , JOINTS , SWEETS, CHEESE , SALAD, &c, V/9TH DESSERT,

This EAVOURITE DINNER is accompanied by a SELECTION of High-class INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
COFFEE , TEA , CHESS AND SMOKING ROOMS.

THE RED LION TAVERN AND HOTEL,
HIGH BABITBT.

BED AND BREAKFAST , INCLUDING ^ ATTENDANCE ,
21s per week.

GOOD DINNEES. GOOD WINES. GOOD BEDS.
PIBST CLASS STABLES. CAKRIA GE S TO BE LET.

BILLIARDS , QUOITS , CROQUET , &c , &c.
A C C O M M O D A T I O N  FOR P R I V A T E  S H O O T I N G  M A T C H E S .

NEW WORKS ON FREEMASONRY ,
BT

Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON,
(rast Master No. 393, England).

FREEMASONRY : ITS SYMBOLISM,
RELIGIOUS NATURE, AND LAW OF

PERFECTION. Svo, Cloth, Prico 10s Cd.
FREEMASONRY AND ITS JURISPRU-

DENCE. 8vo, Cloth, Prico 10s 6d.

THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY : THE
1717 THEORY EXPLODED. Prico Is.

LONDON : REEVES & TURNER, 196 STRAND
AND ALL B00KS8LLEBS.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVA L GAZETTE.
Hampshire, I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal.

Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
moat influential circulation.
" The Naval Paner of the Principal Naval Arsenal."

See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, Ono Penny. Saturday, Twopence

Chief Offices :—154 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBBOOK & SONS, Proprietors .

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

HOW TO WRITE EASILY.
CIRCULAR POINTED PENS.—Tho Press

Series, 12 different, sorts, aro strongly recom-
mended, Od per box ; by post , Ono Penny extra.

W. W. Mouoiif , Stationer, 6" Barbican, E.C.

rPAMAR INDIEN (universally prescribed
JL by tho Faculty) , a laxative , refreshing, and

medicated fruit lozenge, for the immediate relief
and effectual cure of constipation, headache, bile,
hemorrhoids, &c. Tamar (unlike pills and tlie
usual purgatives) is agreeable to take, and never
produces irritation.—2s 6d per box, post freo 2d
extra.—E, GRILLON, 31 Colernan-street , London ,
E.C.; and of all Chemists,

""POR the BLOOD is the LIFE."

CLARKE'S WORLD-FAMED BLOOD
MIXTURE,

Trade Mark,—" Blood Mixture."
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER k RESTORER.

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all im»
purities, cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula , Scurvy, Skin Diseases, and Sores
of all kinds it is a never-failing and permanent cure.

It Cures Old Sores,
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck,
Cures Ulcerated Sore Legs,
Cures Blackheads, or Pimples on the Face
Cures Scurvy Sores,
Cures Cancerous Ulcers,
Cores Blood and Skin Diseases,
Cures Glandular Swellings,
Clears the Blood from all Impure Matter,
From whatever cause arising.

As this Mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the most
delicate constitution of either sex, the Proprietor
solicits sufferers to give it a trial to tost its value.

Thousands of Testimonials from all parts.
Sold in Bottles, 2s 6d each, and in Cases, contain-

ing six times the quantity, lis each—sufficient to
effect a permanent cure in the great majority of
longstanding cases—BY ALL CHEMISTS AND
PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS throughout the
United Kingdom and the world, or sent to any
address on receipt of 30 or 132 stamps by
F. J. CLARKE, Chemist, High Street, Lincoln.

Wholesale : AU Patent Medicine Houses.

BEST HOUSE IN LONDON FOB CORDIALS ,
SPIRIT Colouring, Oapillaire, and Spruce,

is 258 High Holborn , tho old-established
Dantzic Stores.—ADAM HILL is tho original maker
of Ale Spice and Fettle, Syrup of Limes, or Con-
centrated Lemonade, Syrup of Pino Apple for Rum,
Syrup of Grapo for Brandy, Honey Cream for Gin ;
and many other useful articles were first introduced
to the Spirit Trade by Adam Hill. A printed list,
with prices and directions for use. Order by post.

Demy Svo, Price 7s 6d.
POSITIONS IN THE CHESS OPENINGS

MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED.
Illustrated with copious Diagrams.

By T. LONG, B.A., T.O.D.,
Being a supplement to the "Key to tho Chess

Openings," by the same author.
Loj fDOX : W. W. MoEOAif , 67 BABBICAK E.C.

THE CITY HAT COMPANY' S NEW
STYLES are the LEADING SHAPES for
London and the Provinces.

HATS at WHOLESALE PRICES.
Unequalled in quality and durability.

THE FREEMASON ' S C H R O N I C L E  P U B L I S H I N G  COMPANY L I M I T E D .
Incorporated under the Companies' Acts 1862 and 1807.

Capital :—£2,000, in Shares of £2 each. Payable 10s per Share on Application, and 10s per Sharo on Allot-
ment ; further calls not to exceed 10s per Share, and at intervals of not less than Three Months.

Provisional Committee.
Bro. T. S. CARTER, Farquhar Cottage, Port Hill, Bro. W. NEWMAN, 58 St. Thomas's Road, Finsbury

Hertford. Park.
Bro. WILLIAM CUTBUSH, Barnot , Herts. Bro. JOHN PURROTT, Mayne's Farm, St. Albans.
Bro. HAYWARD EDWARDS, Hadloy, Middl esex. Bro. F. VENABLES, 5 and 6 Bucklersbury, E.C.
Bro. I. FISHER, 1 Three King Court, Fleet Street, Bro. G. WARD VERRY, Love Lane, Shadwell, E.

London, E.C.
Solicitors.

Bros. BLAGG & EDWARDS, 6A Victoria Street, Westminster Abbey, S.W., and St. Albans, Herts.
Bankers.-THE LONDON AND COUNTY BANK, H2 Aldersgato Street, London, E.C.

Auditor —Bro. P. T. DUFFY, 32 Florence Street, Barnsbury, London, N.
Secretary.—Bro. A. GODSON. General Manager.—Bra. W. W. MORGAN.

Eegistered Offlces-67 BARBICAN , LONDON , E.C.

PROSPECTUS.
THIS Company has been ftn-med for the establishment of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE, and

for tho publication of newspapers, books, pamphlets, &c, connected with Freemasonry.
The inadequate representation of the Craft in the public press of this country has long been a subject

of regret, anil the wish has not unfrequently been expressed that a journal might bo established, in the
interests of the Order, which should bo owned and conducted entirely by members. This wish it is tho
object of the present Company to carry into effect. THE FRKEMASON 'S C'itiio.vicLi; will bo tho property of
Freemasons, and its devotion and loyalty to their cause will thus bo effectively secured It .has been
decided to i-aise tho requisite capital in shares, of a small amount, in order that a largo number of the
Fraternity may have the opportunity of acquiring an interest in the undertaking. As it is not proposed to
call up more than 50 per cent, of the capital, it will be seen that such an interest may be obtained at an im-
mediate outlay of £1 per share.

If only a small proportion of the Freemasons in tho United Kingdom subscribe to Tire CHKON'ICI.E it will
suffice to guarantee the Company from actual loss, while the more numerous the subscribers the greater will
bo tho opportunities of the Paper for promoting the interests of the Cra ft .

It is intended that THE CIIEONICIE shall contain :—
Leading articles on subjects of interest.
Special reports of all Masonic Meetings .
A Weelcly summary of News.
Antiquai'ian Notes and Sketches relating to tho Craft.
Reviews of Books.
Critical notices of current events of the day.

Its columns will also bo open for the discussion of topics interesting to tho Brotherhood.
On questions of religion and politics tho now Journal will assume a position of strict neutrality.
Intending subscribers should till up the Form of Application and forward it, together with the deposit,

to the London and County Bank, 112 Aldersgate Street , London , E.C.
In conclusion, tho Members of the Provisional Committee desire to express their grateful acknowledg-

ment of the many promises of support they have a'ready received from influential Members of tho Crai't,
in various parts of the Country, and they earnestly appeal to all who approve of their project to labour
with them to make it a brilliant and enduring success.

Prospectuses, with Forms of Application for Shares, can be obtained from tho General Manager.
FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES.

To the General Manag er of THE FREEMAS ON 'S CHRONICLE Pratisj iura COMPACT LIMITED.
DEAE SIR ,—Having paid into your Bankers the sum of ,C , being 10s per share on my

application for Shares, of £2 each, in THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLR PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED ,
I request you to allot me that number of Shares, and I hereby agree to accept tho same, or any
smaller number that may be allotted me, and to pay the balance thereon , in accordance with the terms of
the Prospectus dated 11th December 1871.

Christian and Surname in full 
Address !.......'.'Profession (if any) 
Date 

Usual Signature \ .....,..,

rilTY HAT COMPANY,

1AQ AND 110 SHOE LANE
lvi! (a few minutes' walk from

Farringdon Street Station) and 

EXACTLY EIGHT DOORS FROM
FLEET STREET.

This notice will prevent gentlemen from entering
the other Hat Shops in Shoe Lane by mistake.

HATS.—BEST SHAPES, 10s Gd and
12s Gil each, give universal satisfaction

TDEST HATS 21s j these are unequalled.



D S S G L A S M E R.
THE PROPRIE TORS OF THE " SPECIALITE SHERRY "

FEEL it incumbent to contradict the rumour that thoy aro associated with tho profusion at present issuing of essays npon Sherry
mid or assumed names.

THEY ONLY PUBLISH THEIR UNIQUE PAMPHLET,
( FORW .U I D E D  O.V A P P L I C A T I O N ),

recording facts contributed by strangers , the distinguished positions of whom place their statements—founded upon the experience of tho Wine—beyond a
doubt, it is not surprising that tho Wine 's unbounded popularity provokes envy among other Sherry Importers , and incites specious attempts to impede its
daily increasing favour. It has been exhibited by special permission (being a rare privilege) in tho Museum of tho British Medical Association ns a Dietetic;
it is now adopted and recommended by

NEARLY THREE THOUSAND PHYSICIAN S AND SURGEONS ,
including many of tho most distinguished , for its valuable dietetic qualities : it is pronounced by tho loading medical journals , by tho chief analysts, by the
public press, by experts aud connoisseurs , and by many thousands of tho public in the United King dom—the nobility, the clergy, tho gentry, clubs , messes, &c
—to be tho most wholesome and agreeable Wino . It is exported , freo of duty , largely to India , to" our Colonies , being very suitable for hot climates , and to all
parts of Europe. The prico is low, because based upon tho "Cash Payment System."

80s DOZEN. £18 QUAETEE , CASK . £35 HOGSHEAD. £70 BUTT.
Railway Carriage Paid. It is important to note that each cork or cask is stamped

FELTOE & SONS' "SPECIALITE SHERRY."
Registered.

Chief Establishment—27 Albemarle Street , W. (late of Conduit Street.)
City Offices—8 Union Court , Old Broad Street , E.G. ; and 80 Bishopsgate Street , E.C.

BRANCH OFFICES : MANCHESTER AND BRIGHTON. BRISTOL : BRO. LAMBERT , 3t PRINCE STREET.

SPEICEE' S IASOIIO lOOACTOEY,!
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

GOSTUiE, JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOB ALL OE&eEES, |
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN S T O C K .  j

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIATELY. j
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street , London , W.C. |

H. T. LAIVi B,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS, C LOTHING ,
AND REGALIA ,

5 ST. JOHN SQUARE,
LONDON.

P R I C E  LIST OH A P P L I C A TION.

F. A D L A R D ,
MASONIC CLOTHIER & MER CHANT

TAILOB ,
INVENTOR OF THE MA SONIC JEWEL ATTACH ER (R EGSTO.)

V ' ''/// ^F%f'" I-'"' 0I' tllU 'ClV i'L.

Wo. 225 HIGH HOLBOEH ,
Opposite Southampton How, W.C.!

"Aa3n3/A3P ~3 ONIH1013 OINOSVW UQi JLN30V

^
ES

^ •aanaan.s &
iSBj S3D3TI00 CLSLT Jfeg&

-aasvi/i <IVQ IOOHOS <sAoa:

•o -sr 'iirfniis aio KOMJ aooa aso
'G V O H  A X I O  601

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVE R, DIE SINKER ,

HERALDIC ARTIST,
I L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRE SSES ,
44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE,

S11V1PSOM & ROOK,
GOLD LACEMEN & EMBROIDE RERS,

9 & 10 LITTLE BRITAIH, LONDON, E.C.
"MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MASONIC
--»-£• CLOTHING AND JK WELS.

MERCHANTS A3STD THE TRADE SUPPLIED
AT LOWEST POSSinr. G TRICES , CONSISTENT AVITH QUALITY OF THE MATERIALS.

JOSEPH J B CANEY ,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AMD WATCH MAKER,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LOrTBOH.
MASONIC J E W E L S, C L O T H I N G  A N D  F U R N I T U R E .

Speeialite—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
CATALOGUES POST JFIR-ZE ZE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF I O O S H  B R I L L I A N T S  FOR E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .
Diamond RinQs, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

A, D. LOEWENSTARK ik 80^8*
MASONIC JEWE LLERS AND MILITARY MEDALLISTS
28 GREAT QUEEN SHEET, W.O, AND 210 BTUkW , W.C. '

The Largest Assortment of Past Masters' & Koyal Arch Jewels in London.
ALSO JEWELS FOR EVEKY-' DEGREE.

MINIATURE WAR MEDALS & FOREIGN DECORATIONS , WHOLESALE , RETAIL & FOR EXPORTATION.
KSTARILIMSirH Ji 1SU.

ABRAHAM TOLL3 !
BUILDEE & CONTRACTOR !

MANOR HOUSE, WALWORTH, LONDON,
BEGS to inform liis linniorons Customers; in town and country that ho lias (in addition to

liU original business) made extensive arrangements , and one-aged » shift of Workmen experienced
in HOimcUT/L'L I H A I i  and FLOUIOUr/mHAL .HUH.DINGS , ami tliat lie is limv prepared to fun 1
Kstimates , and erect HOTHOUriKS , V ' INKlUKt i, &c , on any sciile.
Designs, Ground Plans, Elevations of Gentlemen's Mansions, Churches, Schools,

Public Buildings, &c, promptly forwarded on application.
ADVANCES MADE PEHDDTG COMPLETION OE BUILDINGS OE WORKS

.\!i:. TUJ.Ti HAS S05IK VK llV KMG1W. E fUKEnor.l) A\I) LEASEHOLD SITES I'Ol! DISPOSAL.
ALL COMMUNICATIONS WILL RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

CLA3Q0YJ AMD THE HIGHLANDS.
*-. • -iJ?Sfc \1 0YAL ROUTE , via Cri-

/ %f \  '"'¦' \ 3L\J nan and Caledonian Canals
/yf \ >f|KNl A liv Royal Mail Steamer "IOWA ,"

•̂ l̂̂ \pO!yf 

from 
Bridge Wharf , Glasgow,

^&i-2Ẑ -K^?r% Dail y at 7 si, m., and from Cfreo-
""' ' »--"¦ ¦ nock at !) a.m., conveying pas-

sengers for OtU N , t 'OUT WILLIAM and IMVKR-
NESS daily. 1'or sailings to Stall'a, Iona , Glencoc ,
Giiiiiot'U (Hnss-shire) ; for Loclimarec , Mull , Skyc,
Lewis and West Highla nds , see bill , with map and
tourist fares , freo at Messrs. Chatfco aud Windus ,
Publishers, 71 Piccadilly, London , or by post on
application to
DAVID HUICHESOH k Co., 110 Hope Street, Glasgow.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , 7 Bank Buildings , Lollibury, K.G

Genera l accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident

0. HARDING , Manage

YOUNG'S Arnicatecl Corn and Bunion i
Plaisters are the best ever invented for j

g iving immediate ease, and removing those painful  i
excrescences. Price (id and Is per box. Any '¦
Chemist not having ihem. in stock can procure ;
them. j

Observe the Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which |
none are genuine. Bo sure and ask for Young's, t

Printed and Published for the FI;I;E .I!ASO .\ 'S
Cinio.viciiE Puuusinxo COMIMSS: L I M I T E D , by
Bro. WILLIAM WKAI' MOKGAJJ , at 67 Barbican ,
London, E.O, Saturday, 21st August 1875.


